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The aim of the work to he described has been to

extend our knowledge of the pharmacology and possibly

the chemical nature of SRS-A (Slow Reacting Substance

of Anaphylaxis) v/hich is present in the Tyrode solution

flowing from the isolated perfused lung of the guinea-pig

after anaphylactic shock. Before this aim could be

achieved the methods of purification of SRS-A had to be

improved.

A purification procedure has been developed with

the following considerations in mind.

i) The use of organic solvents should be limited

in order to minimise the possibility of chemical changes

or contamination.

ii) Conditions which lead to quantitative or

qualitative changes in the biological activity of the

material should be avoided.

lii) The pui'ified material should retain its

biological activity.

iv) The method must be adaptable to handle the

quantity of purified material needed for chemical

charac terisation.

The material has been used to compare SRS-A with

the Slow reacting substance obtained from cat's paws

perfused with histamine releaser substance 48/80

(, nggard , 1963) and also with that obtained
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from peritoneal washings of the rat and guinea-pig follow¬

ing local sensitisation and challenge by intraperitoneal

injection (Rapp, 19&L). The purified material has

permitted the application of large doses to a wide

range of test preparations, and has been used for

preliminary studies on the chemistry of SR8-A.



PART I

REVIEW
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In sensitised tissue the immediate type of antigen-

antibody reaction leads to the release of histamine and

of another smooth muscle stimulating substance described

as SRS (Slow Reacting Substance), In 1936, Schild

observed that the isolated uterus from a sensitised

guinea-pig made refractory to histamine by adding high

concentrations of the amine to the bath, still responded

to the specific antigen. A few years earlier, Kellaway

(1929) had reported a close similarity between the

anaphylactic response and the effects of snake venom

on guinea-pig uterus. Feldberg and Kellaway (1936)

subsequently found that the effluent from perfused

organs after injection of cobra venom contained both

histamine and a substance causing slow contraction of the

guinea-pig ileum. They called the substance SRS.

A substance having a similar effect on guinea-pig ileum

is also formed by the action of snake venom on egg yolk

(Feldberg, Holden and Kellaway, 1936): this has now

been characterised as an unsaturated fatty acid (Vogt,

1957). In 19h0 Kellaway and Trethewie showed that the

anaphylactic reaction in perfused guinea-pig's lung

leads to the appearance of a slow reacting substance.

Substances causing a slow contraction of the guinea-pig

ileum have also been found in the following:-



(a) Cat and dog plasma after Intravenous administra¬

tion of compound L&/QO (Paton, 1951)•

(b) Wasp venom (Jacques and Schachter, 195h)«

(c) Human urine (Comes, 1955)•

Broeklehurst (1952 si sea.) re-investigated the substance

obtained from sensitised guinea-pig lung after anaphylactic

shock. By 1952, potent and specific antihistamines had

been developed and it was possible to abolish the response

to histamine, allowing the contraction due to the SRS

to be obtained separately. Brocklehurst found that the

more specific antihistamine drugs do not depress this

contraction even at a concentration of lcT6M.

He established the separate identity and part of

the pharmacological profile of this substance, and

pending identification of its chemical nature, named

it SRS—A (illow Reacting Substance of ipiaphylaxls) to

distinguish it from other slow reacting substances, not

necessarily identical to 8RS-A.

Since 1958» many attempts have been made to isolate

this substance or substances in a pure form. Only

partial purification has been achieved and the various

findings of the different workers will be presented later.

£• fhe source of 3RS-A

It Is well established that histamine is set free



from pre-existent stores which are rather slowly

replenished. In contrast it has been shown that slow

reacting substance or 8RS-A is formed after the sensitised

tissue is challenged (Brocklehurst, 1958j Chakravarty,

i960) and from this observation it has been suggested

that it is present only as an inactive precursor.

Slow Reacting Substance is formed following ana¬

phylaxis in many tissues and several species (Brocklehurst,

1958; Chakravarty, I960), but lungs, aorta and great

veins produce more of the substance than any other

tissues tested, particularly in the guinea-pig. From

this Brocklehurst (i960 ) advanced the idea that the

substrate giving rise to the slow reacting substance

must be particularly abundant in blood vessels. Uvnas

and Thon (1959) have suggested that mast cells may be

the source of slow reacting substance, as well as histamine

since they found small amounts of SRS in rat basophils

(blood mast cells) separated from other leucocytes by a
%

flotation method. Earlier, Ilogberg ££ al.(1956).

Hogberg and Uvnas (1957f 1958), Uvnas (1958) presented

the theory that compound h8/80, a histamine releaser,

causes the degranulation of rat mast cells by activating

a lytic enzyme attached to the mast cell membrane.

This theory was based on observations concerning the

influence of temperature, pH, ionic milieu and enzyme

inhibitors on the action of compound i+8/80 (Hftgberg and

Uvnas, 1959) and anaphylaxis (Chakravarty, 1959,1960}
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Chakravarty and Uvn&s, I960). The pattern of inhibition

was consistent with the view that the enzyme was a

phoepholipase. If this theory is correct, histamine

and the slow reacting substance should always be released

in a constant ratio; this would strongly support the

unitary concept that the mast cell is the site of

histamine and SRS release during the anaphylactic reaction

as well as by treatment with histamine releasing agents.

In the anaphylactic reaction, this is not easy to

show because the system is complex and there is inevitably

considerable biological variation. The intensity of

the reaction as judged by the yield of active substances,

will depend firstly on the level of sensitisation,

secondly on the effectiveness of the enzyme steps leading

from the union of antigen with .antibody to subsequent

release of active products, and thirdly on the levels

of histamine and precursor of slow reacting substance

in the tissue. These variables will apply even when the

same organ is used and the experimental procedure is

rigidly standardised. Additional factors come in when

different tissues are used. These include the following

(a) Rate at which the antigen can diffuse In and

the products diffuse out

(b) Rate of inactivation of the enzymes involved in

the reaction or of the pharmacological agents themselves

(c) The possible uptake of the active substances

within the tissue (e.g. local adsorption which might well

vary for acidic and basic substances).
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Chakravarty (i960) allowed that a correlation existed,

"but supported his argument with an experiment using

litter-mate guinea-pigs, thus deliberately weighting

the results in favour of correlation which may be quite

unrelated to a unitary mechanism. Brocklehurst (Paris,

1958a} 1958) considers that the correlation is in

general too poor to support any theory, and points to

certain tissues such as the trachea whe © sometimes

histamine alone is released during anaphylaxis. Riley

and West (1955) and Mota and Vugman (1956) sound a close

correlation between the amount of histamine released

by compound 1*8/80 and mast cell population of the

tisrue used. This indicated that the releasable hista¬

mine is located in the mast cell, but these workers

concerned themselves only with histamine. Mota and

Vugman in 1956 demonstrated that the mast cells of sensi¬

tised guinea-pigs disintegrated and disappeared following

injection of antigen, and that the number of mast cells

disappearing increases with rising concentration of

antigen in vitro (Mota, 1958) and in vivo (Boreus, i960).
Boreus and Chakravarty (i960) have reported that

the yields of both histamine and slow reacting substance

in anaphylaxis, are related to the number of mast cells

involved. A more recent study which cast doubts on the

significance of mast cells in respect of SRS release was

that of Humphrey and Rapp (1961). They showed that
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little or no slow reacting substance is produced when

histamine is freed from guinea-pig mesentery by

anaphylaxis vivo.

The events leading to histamine release and the

formation of slow reacting substance must have much in

common because the agents which redttce or enhance the

yield of histamine, alter the yield of slow reacting

substance in a roughly comparable degree (Austen and

Brocklehurst, 1961 i Chakravarty &1..» i960). The

inhibitory agents differ greatly in type, they include

substances which destroy SH groups, esterase inhibitors

such as phenol indole and DFP, fatty acids of 05 or

longer, acidic polymers, and synthetic ester substrates

of chymotrypsin, It seems most unlikely that all

these agents act on the same enzyme step, and suggests

that there are several stages each one essential to and

quantitatively involved in the anaphylactic reaction and

tissue damage. There is general agreement that the

chain of events leading from antigen-antibody reaction

to the release of histamine and slow reacting substance

have an early part in common, but some workers contend

that the final stages are different as shown by the

different rates at ,mich histamine and slow reacting

substance leave the shocked tissues, Brocklehurst

(1962b) visualises the mechanism of release thus

•« + b 1 1-- - .< 1

fbrief
- H -

releaser
> • ..A-,:

enzyme
steps \producerx 3

longer

■> 3RS-A
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The above evidence indicates complexity, by involving

several types of enzyme,but the intricate mechanism of ^ c
release of slow reacting substance is not known.

3. Phanmoptolgfll pro?ertt«

Since the renewal of interest in slow reacting

substance in 1952, many attempts have been made to
£>IoU>9*C«1-

purify the substance, The^adtions have therefore been
Investigated using (a) crude material obtained either

from perfused or chopped tissues and (b) material

partially purified by several different procedures.

This has led to some confusion, since the Banner of

obtaining the crude material introduced a variable amount

of lipid, and the various methods of purification remove

different "interfering" substances, and may add some of

their own.

(a) Slow reacting substance present in crude

perfusate contracts only a limited ...ber of isolated

smooth muscle preparations (Table l ). It reduces

a very prolonged effect with slow relaxation after wash¬

ing, and enhances the response to other agents applied

Shortly alter it. There is no tachyphylaxis and there

is at times sub-tl. .old stimulation which persists

after washing. These features are accepted as character¬

istic of the substance.

(b) Partially purified extracts all contract the



TABLE1

rh&rm&eologyofSBS-Aandothersio®reactingsubstancesfromvariousYorkers,
.orker

Source

Isolated preparation

Pharmacological effects

hroekleburst (1956,19^2}

Materialobtained
byperfusionafter ag/abreactionfor 10min.ofssnsl- tisedguinea-pig lung(sbs-a).

Guinea-pigileum Humanbronchioles BabbitJejunum Progrectum Henrectalcaecum

Contraction

Ohakraverty(I960)

Materialobtained
bydiffusionafter Af/Abreactionin vitroofchoppecT* sensitisedguinea- piglungtissuefsis).

Guinea-pigileum Babbitjejunum (duodenum)
Batcolon

Contractions

Materialobtained afterperfusion ofcatpawwith cosaxjuad1*8/80 (siw).

Guinea-pigIleum Babbitduodenum Batcolon

Contraction

Happ(1961)

Batperitoneal fluidafter passivesensi¬ tizationand challengeintra- peritoneaily.

Guinea-pigileum

Contraction



TABLEcontd 1

arkGr(s)

ource

Isolated preparation

?harmacolO£ical effects

Goaubyand'Tilth (19&2)

Guinea-piglung. Materialobtained
byperfusionafter /g/breactionin vitrofor30sin.

Guinea-pigileum Guinea-pigtracheal muscle

Contraction

indersoaetal. (1965T
Guinea-piglung. Materialobtained

byjerfusionafter Ag/abreactionin vitrofor30©in.

Guinea-pigileum Guinea-pigtracheal muscle

Contraction
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guinea-pig ileum, but show variable activity on other

preparations (Table 2 ), The group led by Uvn&s
in Stockholm, who used a silicic acid purified SRS

(both from cats* paws and guinea-pig lung) found that

rabbit duodenum was contracted by some of the fractions,

but tachyphylaxis developed (Anggard &£ al.. 19&3)• it
was therefore concluded that a fatty acid was present

besides SRS.

In keeping with its plain muscle stimulant activity

in vitro, the general effect of SRS-A on the respiratory

system JLfi vivo is that a broncho-constriction as shown

by Berry and Collier (1961+) in the guinea-pig and in

human asthmatics as shown by Herxhelmer and Btreseman

(196 2). The response obtained in the guinea-pig occurr¬

ed after pithing the spinal cord, and crushing the sympa¬

thetic nerves and vagi in the neck. These two groups

of workers have used material from the same batch of

purified SRS-A, but this sample contracted the rat

uterus (Collier, personal communication), a property

not found in the fresh crude perfusate (Brooklehurst,

1958| Chakravarty, i960).

Stability 9f iPerfuftata ("iw-A) and different i^tracta

Crude SRS-A loses potency slowly at room temperature.

It retains 90% of its activity after boiling for 15 mlns.

at neutral pi! (7-8) and is relatively stable in the crude

form between pH 2 and 12 with a greater stability in

alkaline solution (Brocklehurst, 1958 ; Chakravarty,1959)•



harmaeology

TABLE2

ofpartiallypurifiedSB8-Afromvoriouaworkers.
Worker

source

Purificationprocedure
Isolated preparations
Pharmacological actions

brocklehurst (1956)
uulnec-plglung. Materialobtained by.erftisiondur¬ inganaphylaxis invitro.

Absorptionof8R8—A,bypartially activatedcharcoal,followedby elutionwith8,Sbuianolsolution (orinsomecasespyridine)and alsowhereverthoughtnecessary additionofKCH.

Guinea-pigileum Humanbronchioles
contractions

Ghakravarty(I960)
Gat'speor. Treatedwith compound48/60 byperfusion (andinafew casesguinea- pigchopped lung,material obtainedby diffusion)

Acidetherextract,followedby paperchromatographyat4°C onvhatmanEos1,3and4 usingthefollowingsolvents: (a)n-propanol:amraonian*ater (6:3:1)-ancendlng
(b)methanol:chloroform- deneending(1:4)

(c)ethylacetate:acetlcacid: water(3:1:1)-ascending(d)n-bat©nol:aceticacid: water(63:10:27)-desoending
inanatmosphereofha*

Guinea-pigileum
dontractions

Andersonet al.(1963T*
Gulnse-piglung. Methodof Broeklehurst.
Acidetherextractsafteracidi¬ ficationofperfusate(capH3) wereusedincolumns.(a)Silicicacidcolumnfollowed byelutionwithstepwise increaseofetherin petroleumether.

(b)Aluminiumoxide(chromato¬ graphicgrade)followedby elutionusingincreasing concentrationsofmethanol
indiethylether.

Guinea-pig isolated ileum

Contractions



TABLE2contd.

orker

Source

Purificationprocedure
Isolated preparations
Pharmacological actions

Berryand Collier (19CU)

Uuixiea-piglung.
■kterlalobtained Byperfusiondur¬ ingfoiiai>hylaxls.

Absorptionofhistamine-free SRS—/»■bypartiallyactivated charcoalfoliatedbyelution withpyridinegave'charcoal- purified."SHS-a.
ieasovalofhistaminefromcrude SRS—Abyion-exchangechromato- graphygave"histemlne-free SBS-A.

A?.lma-plgiJLeom.
**-tracheal imisclc Hanoibronchi¬ oles

Contractions Contractions
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SRS-A is quite resistant to proteolytic enzymes, i.e.

tryx>sin, chymotrypsin, pepsin and activated papain

(Brocklehurst, 1958; Berry and Collier, 19&h)•

Heating with oxidising (periodic acid) and reducing

(reduced gluthathione and sodium dithionite) agents

also Inactivate SRS-A (Chakravarty, 1959)• The

different methods of purification such as extraction

with 80a ethanol or elution from charcoal, give samples

which vary in their stability, but no precise informa¬

tion is available in the literature.

pUTsmiUattoa fraa gftas ftsUYs, gafcaJtSBflflfl

SRS-A could be distinguished from histamine, acetyl¬

choline, 5HT, bradykinln, substance P, ATP and certain

lipid-like materials as shown on Table 3 (p. 16 ).

Analysis shows that its effect is direct on the muscle;

atropine and hexamethonlum have no inhibitory effect

on the contractions produced in the guinea-pig ileum,

yet the response is severely reduced when the temperature

falls below about 3h°C. (Brocklehurst, 1958)* Solubility

in various solvent systems also distinguishes SRS-A

from polypeptides like br&dykinin (Rocha e Silva &£ ill*,

19h9) c ibstanee P (Suler and Gaddum, 1931; Pernow,

1953J which also have stimulant action on guinea-pig

ileaam (Gaddum, 1955).

.Among the lip id-soluble acids, shown in Table h
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TABLE 3

Differentiation of SR3-A from other active substances

Solubility Thermo¬
stability

Biological
effects on

90%EtOH Acetone Ether

-p
•H
l—1
•H
b
cO
ca
>>
rH
CO
•H
o Incubationwithtrypsin Atropine N-HC120'100° N-NaOH20'100°

o
O
O
1—i

o
CM

•

-p
CO
0

•

CJ1
C

•rs

0
T-3

-P
•H

b
b
CO
Pd Guinea-pigileum Ratuterus Rabbitbloodpressure

Substance ? ♦ 4- - 4- - 4- - - 4- 4- 4- 4- -l
Histamine •f + - 4> ♦ ♦ 4- ♦ 4- + ♦ mm

Acetylcholine -f + - 4* 4- - - - + 4- 4- ■fr

Adenosine mm - - 4- 4- 4- mm 4* 4- - - + •4

Bradykinin :♦> (0 - + 4» 41 ♦ - 4* + 4" + -4-

mteramine (5^0 + + mm 4• - ± 4> 4- ♦ * 4* 4-

Darmstoff ♦ - 4- ♦ • mm 4- 4- 4- ?

SRS-A crude - ( + ) (♦) 4- + mm M • 4- 4- • -

SRS-A partially
purified - - 4- 4- 4- - - 4 - 4- mm (•)

♦ » soluble in
dialysable
thermostable in
still active after
contraction or pressure vise

(+) » as above to a lesser degree

0 a not available in references

.4 -

insoluble in
undlalyeable
thermolabile in
Inactive after
no response

-fall Ln ^essure



TABLEh

Acomparisonofthebiologicalpropertiesoflipidsolubleacids
Probable

SRS-A

Prostaglandin
Irin

Darinstoff

SRSfrom eggyolk

G-acid

Haeraolytic acid

chemical structure a=Rrockle- hurst bsrChakra- varty

Lipidsoluble acidalso watersoluble smallamounts phosphorous andnitrogen
Nitrogenfree unsaturated hydroxyacid
Longchain unsaturated hydroxy- fattyacid

.Acetalphosph- atidicacid♦ acidphospho¬ lipids*

Unsaturated fattyacids
Longchain

Ct eunset, fattyacid(probably cie--3octa- decenoicacid)
Cis--11- octadeceroic acid(cis- vaccenie acid)

Source

Appears ansphy;(a)
3in Lexis(b)

Seminalfluid andaccessory genitalglands mosttissues

Iris
.

Intestine

mnini Lecithin '

Plasma

Plasmaand other tissues

Effecton m̂UWSeS
9,.P1R.tesm febtifcdurrtenuri
♦

-JS

±

•f

+

♦

+

Ratsmall intestine

t,

"r

—

*

+

Ratcolon

0

+

+(b)

+

0

Fowlrectal caecum

*

0

+

Ifenisteiscolon
V

0

+

Rabbituterus
0

0

+

+

Q-rif?uterus
0

0

♦

0

*

1HI!1HI■

Retuterus

0

0

+

+

ifflectcrhJood sressmerattoit

1

0

Fall

0

Fall

Cat

0

0

Fall

Doc

Fall

JblMfcccronaiy vessels

-■«IT-III

Constriction
Constriction

EffectonEBC
[ifeemo^p-" i pXsj

9

Haemoly^i.®„
Haemolysis

+«contraction0*noeffect

H

-J
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contraction of guinea-pig and rat uterus distinguishes

prostaglandin and darmstoff from SRS-A. Prostaglandin,

in addition, reduces rabbit's and cat's blood pressure,

which is not affected by SRS-A. Contraction of hamster

colon differentiates it from irlnj in addition irln

is theraolabile (Ambache, 1957) whereas as mentioned

earlier SRS-A retains 90% of its activity after boiling

for 15 minutes at neutral pH. The slow contracting

substance produced by snake venom in egg yolk causes

a fall in rabbit's blood pressure. Moreover, it is

definitely known that both this substance and the smooth

muscle stimulating principles isolated from plasma

(0-acld and cis vaccenic acid) haeaolyse red blood

cells, whereas it is not yet confirmed that SRS-A has

a hacmolytic property, though Brooklehurst (1958)

mentioned that some samples are weakly h&emolytie.

The active material termed 3RS-A has not yet been

Isolated, therefore the chemical identity remains unknown.

Inability to isolate the material has been largely due

to the ffwall amounts available and changes in such

properties as solubility, adsorption and passage through

membranes as purification proceeds.

Prom the large number of chemical experiments which

have been done with crude perfusates and also with
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various extracts the following facts emerge.

(i) SRS-A is quite resistant to proteolytic

enzymes like chymetrypsin, trypsin and papains

(Brocklehure1, 195©# Chakravarty,i960 t Berry and

Collier, 196U) it is insoluble in butanol, it is

therefore unlikely to be a polypeptide or protein,

(ii) It in acidic in nature (Brocklehurst, 1962 ;

dlgtl 1 1 I. .1959 ) and has also been described as a

lipid soluble acid (Uvn&o,1962 ). The salt is very

water soluble and the free acid (at pH 3) is less water

soluble, it has been suggested that it probably exists

as a sodium salt in the usual bath media. The actual

partition ratio of the free acid between an aqueous

and organic phase is dependent largely on the nature and

amount of lipids present (Broeklehurst, 195©#

Chakravarty, i960). This was shown clearly during

attempts to find a suitable solvent pair for counter-

current separation of 3RS-A. .'hen repeatedly extracted

with aiayl acetate, the aqueous phase at pH 3 retained

a variable amount of the SRS-A, which could not be

removed by the organic solvent, but when a little

lecithin was added to the SRS-A solution and shaken,

the activity could be extracted with amyl acetate.

(ill) The crude material is soluble in 80; ethanol

but not in absolute ethanol. At acid pH (x^H 3) it is

extracted by peroxide-free ether, although the amount
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in the ether phase is still less than that in the aqueous

phase, unless there is lipid present to increase its

solubility. -hen alcohol-extracted 3RS-A is acidified

(pH 3) it readily passes over to organic advents like

Methyl ethyl ketone and ethyl acetate, and is slightly

soluble in n-butanch, chloroform and petroleum ether

(Chakravarty, 1959)$ from these facts 3R3-A has been

thought of as a lipid or lipid soluble acid. in

i960 BrockXehurst suggested that SRS-A might be a lipo-

polysaccharide•

In 1962, Smith suggested that it is much akin to

methoxy-neuraminic acid, further proof was required

before this suggestion could be accepted. In 1963,
j maeraon XL* put forward further evidence that this

active substance may be glycosides of neuraminic acid.

Their conclusion was based on the chromatographic

behaviour of acid ether extracts of perfusate on silicic

acid columns. The evidence for this was stated

followss-

(!) That fractions which gave glycoside positive

reaction chemically also exhibited pharmacological action

(ii) hat these fractions also gave positive tests

for nitrogen.

In these tests glycoside reactions would be obtained

when glycol radicals (-CHa OH) or aminoglycols are

present: from these findings the ratiosof glycol to

amino grouse were calculated, thin crave rati or rvf ^.9.1
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and 7# The simplest possible structure for the active

fractions having ratios of 1 to 3 might be:-

Figure ie)
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This structure* they argued would readily accommodate

Gila OH/idfe hut the inclusion of up to two glycol and one

amino glycol side chains* in a terminally substituted

fatty acid is not known. Substitution at other points

can obviously permit any ratio* and when the ratio

of CHa OH/nh, is 7, the a structure of neuraminic acid or

its derivative can be derived*

GottschalJe, in his book on sialic acids* stated

that all tissues contain neuraminyl derivatives as a

normal constituent* so that in the fractions tested by

Anderson SiL it could be that they were investigating

a side issue* Brocklehurst (1962) disagreed with these

findings* arguing that there la as yet no known

biologically active compound of neuraminic acid*

Furthermore purified SRS-A gives neither colour reactions

nor the infra red absorption spectrum characteristic

of neuraminic acid and its derivatives*

Uvn&s (1962) stated that it is not a phosphatide

and does not contain choline* but most of the material

he studied was obtained fr~*" the cat's paws by the

action of compound 46/80. Nevertheless these findings

ere in agreement with those from less refined experiments

by others* using SRS-A from guinea-pig lung*

There is general agreement therefore by all workers

in this field that this substance is not a protein or

polypeptide* it is an acid which usually contains small
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amounts of phosphorous and amino I, It is lipid soluble#

Apart from these there is no agreement on any other

features, and all the procedures for purification are

empirical#

Mstfogfla of fIcaUvAi

■mirifial yrftqgqmre§.- By 1956, Brooklehurst had

already established that 3RS-A was not destroyed during

short periods of boiling at pH 7 to 8, and that it was

relatively stable in the impure form (shook perfusate

from lung) between pH 2 and 12 with somewhat greater

stability in alkaline solution (see also Chakravarty,

1959)# Attempts to establish the approximate size

of the SRS-A molecule were quite unsuccessful because

the substance has such a strong t .dency to become

adsorbed#

When active perfusate from lung was placed inside

a dialysis sac very little SR3-A diffused out* it

therefore seemed that purification could be achieved by

incubation with trypsin followed by dialysis# The

degradation products of protein and the salts were

expected to pass through the sac, leaving the SRS-A

insiue. In fact, after destruction of protein SRS-A

became distributed in equal concentration insi nd

outside the sac, with some overall loss attributable to

adsorption on the cellophane (Brocklehurst, 1958),
Prom this it was concluded thflt RRR—A wab
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to protein and that the removal of the protein might

facilitate the extraction and subsequent purification

of SRS-A, Proteins can be removed by precipitation

with ?0 to 80 per cent ethanol or by extraction of the

freese-dried material with 80 per cent ethanol, the

SRS—A remain-' in the alcohol provided that some water

is present (SrocJclehurst, 1958$ Chakrevarty, I960),

Precipitation of the proteins with acids (e.g. trichlor¬

acetic) removes all SRS—A from the solution, presumably

by irreversible adsorptionj activity lost in this way

has never been recovered. When 20 volumes of acetone

is used to precipitate the proteins together with any

larger peptides and phospholipids, the SRS-A activity is

all associated with the precipitate, whilst the neutral

lipids and histamine remain in u acetone supernatant.

The SRS-A is totally recovered when this precipitate is

dissolved in physiological salt solution (e,g, Tyrode)•
SRS-A free from both histamine and excessive salt

is obtained by adsorption on partly activated charcoal,

from which it is displaced by a saturated aqueous solution

of n-butanol (Brocklehurst, 1958$ Berry and Collier,

196h)« Dilute ammonia or sodium hydroxide will also

elute uie SSL-a, as will 20 p cent solution of pyridine,

but the bases also eluted some histamine.

The first successful electrophoretic purification

on paper was achieved (Broeklehurst, 1958) by using
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material partly purified "by the charcoal method, and

run in sodium phosphate "buffer at pH 7.8 and ionic

strength 0,3 molar. Migration towards the anode (+)
showed that SRS-A was acidic. Losses were too high

for this method to "be used for large scale purification.

Electrophoresis using a supporting medium was never

successful* failure fms attributed to the very strong

tendency of SRS-A to become adsorbed. When the method

of electrophoresis in a vertical density gradient

(i.e. no solid stabilising medium) was available

(Svenssoa &£ al.. 1957! Gharlwood and Gordon, 1958),

SRS-A was found to travel towards the anode In a single

band at nil 8.0, when the usual sucrose-water gradient

and sodium phosphate buffer was replaced by a volatile

system consisting of an ethanol +.er gradient, and

ammonium acetate buffer at pH 8.0, tlx© electrophoretic

migration of purified SRS-A was still satisfactory

(Char1wood and Gordon, 1958). The volatile buffer

vehicle was removed by evaporation of the alcohol at

about 5°C, followed by dilution with water and freeze

drying to volatilise the ammonium acetate. The bio¬

logical activity so recovered was contained in a small

amouLw of so"' id having a potency at least 5 units/jig,
but unfortunately the activity was rather unst hie.

This same technique was used by Anggard qXl hi* (1983)
in Stockholm on the 3A3 obtained both from cat's paws
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and. from sensitised chopped guinea-pig lungs.

Chakravarty in 1959» obtained good separation using

ascending paper chromatography with ropanol-ammonla-

water (6:3:1) as the developing solvent in a ni :>gen

atmosphere. When the ammonia had been removed by

drying, the 3R5-A was localised as a discrete acid

region by spraying with bromothymol blue.

Other methods tried in the purification of this

substance included

(a) Ion exchange on synthetic resins, the weak

cation exchange resin, Amberlite IRC50, which separated

proteins of low molecular weight and high isoelectric

point. The SRS-A was lost.

(b) Cellulose adsorbents, which provided hyclro-

philie supports with large surfaces for protein binding.

Both the Diethyla&inoethyl (D&AE) and Carboxymethyl (CM)
varieties have been used with little success.

urlficution usia/.x techniques applicable to

Holds.- The preliminary observations of Brocklehurst

(1956) and Chakravarty (1959) that their samples of SRS

could be completely extracted with 80 per cent ethanol,

and that they were soluble in methanol, n-propenol and

water saturated n-butanol, suggested that SRS was of

lipid character. Furthermore it was known that after

acidification SRS-A passed over to diethyl ether and

other organic solvents. The characteristic distribution
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pattern obtained when aqueous solution of SRS-A at

various pH's is shaken with ether is now well documented.

From these findings, many workers have assumed

that SRS-A is a lipid and have employed classic jucthods

of separation in organic solvents (Anderson £& al.. 1963#

Aagga al.. 1963). nderson ^1. (1963) used

chromatographic separation on silicic acid by llirsch

and Arhens method (i960). Acid ether ext .~ts were

placed on the column, and eluted by stepwise changes

in the concentration of ether in petroleum ether

(B.Pt. 60-80°C.) followed by elution with ether and

finally methanol. The collected fractions were examined

for a sterol, glycerides and phosphorus. They

found that the glyceride test was positive in all

fractions having biological activity. Losses incurred

using this technique (up to 80 per cent) are too great

to justify the use of this method. Anggard &£ (1963)
also used acid ether extracts on a silicic acid column,

but eluted with a sequence of solvents as follow©:-

chloroform alone, chloroform + methanol (9:1)» chloro¬

form + methanol (1:1). Biologically active fractions

were obtained with both the chloroform and chloroform

+ methanol (1:1), but the SRS-A like activity was obtained

in the 1:1 eluates, whereas the activity in the chloro¬

form fractions appeared to be due to a fatty acid.

The percentage recovery was not stated.



PART II

EXPERIMENTAL
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from ,wm

The method used for obtaining the crude perfusate

is almost identical to the n thod of Brocklehuret (i960),
the details are given below for the convenience of the

reader.

£xp ' iontal

Of Guinea-pigs weighing

200 to 250 g, about three weeks old were '♦^ected with

100 mg crude egg albumen solution intraperitoneally and

100 mg subeutaneously. The animals were used 21 to 33

days later. At the beginning of this project, as a

routine procedure after three weeks of sennitisation,

the animals were subjected to anaphylactic shock by

the aerosol technique d sloped by Herxheimer (1932). This

procedure of shock "in vivo" was to check the sensitivity

of the animals in the group to be used for the experiment.

If the animals were not sufficiently sensitive,

booster doses of alum-adsorbed crystalline ovalbumin

were given. 2 mg of this alum-adsorbed albumin* in
3 ml normal saline was injected intraperitoneally as a

booster onee every 2 to 3 weeks. These animals were

used 15 to 28 days after the last of such infections

*The preparation of alum-adsorbed antigen is described
in the Appendix.
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/■ttrfaston am ghosfr isqlatsd Imp,'- The guinea-

pig was killed by dislocation of the neckj the trachea

was at once ligatured and the lungs with the heart

attached were dissected out without handling them.

An incision was made into both ventricles and through

the right ventricle a flexible cannula was tied in the

pulmonary artery so that the tip was proximal to the

bifurcation of the pulmonary artery.

The preparation was suspended in a water jacketed

chamber at 37°C» with the lungs inflated through a

tracheal cannula to about two thirds of the "In vivo"

volume. Tyrode solution, prewarmed to 37°C, entered

through the pulmonary artery cannula the effluent being

collected through the incision of the left auricle.

Blood was flushed out by an initial flow of about

20 ml/min, and the rate was then reduced to about

2 ml/mln. Collection started after k or 5 minutes when

the perfusate appeared to be free from blood.

Collected perfusate was kept on ice, and was tested on

the same day, the assay being performed using guinea-pig

ileum as described in the Appendix. After the assay

on the samples had been performed, the samples were

either pooled and freeze dried in k0 ml quantities or

distributed in 3 ml quantities in ampoules and then

freeze dried.
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Qt afifetoratar.Y st,w4egflg«- ^o

types of laboratory standards were used throughout this

work.

(a) Crude perfusate standard

This was produced as described in the above

paragraph. Sixty sensitised guinea-pig lungs were

perfused and the perfusate leaving the lungs 2 minutes

after shock was collected up to 10 minutes. The

perfusates from individual lungs were pooled and divided

into two aliquots. One aliquot was distributed in 3 ml

quantities into ampoules, freeze dried and sealed under

nitrogen and stored at -20°C.

(b) Alcoholic extract standard (AE standard)
The other half of the pooled perfusate free

(a) was freeze dried in kQ ml quantities and extracted

with 80 per cent alcohol. The alcohol was removed

under reduced pressure in a rotary evaporator at 30°C,
until a small volume was obtained. This concentrate

was made up to the original volume v<rith distilled water,

distributed in 3 nil quantities into ampoules, freeze

dried, sealed under nitrogen and kept at -20°C.



Pig, 2 (a) and (b) Typical assay on guinea-pig ileum

of histamine and SRS-A content collected from

sensitised guinea-pig lung. Atropine 10"*7M
present at all times and for SRS-A assay

mepyramine 10"®M present,

U11 U", Y*, Y" are perfusates collected

from sensitised gulr -pig lungs,

s = high d03e of histamine i+.O ng/mlj

, as low dose of histamine 2.0 ng/ml.
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Fig. 2 (a)
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-H;.vOF BY TKXTh Ml OMI, MS

DSAS and CM-derivatives of cross-linked dextran

gels (d-25 and 0-50 Sephadex) became available four

years ago. There is already a large amount of informa¬

tion in the literature about them which could be

useful in understanding the results of purification

of SIRS—A. DSAE-Gepha&ex grades A-50 and A-25 are

reported to be penetrated by proteins comparable in

size to pepsin (mol.wt. 35#000); the capacity for anion

is 3-4 mi/g and the pK in 1M KCi about 8. CH-Sephadex

C-50 and C-25 have a cation capacity of 4-5 mS/g and

a pK about 4. Under appropriate conditions the gel

from 1 g of dry powder will bind 1 to 2 g of protein.

The Sephadex ion exchange derivatives are more homo¬

geneous than the corresponding cellulose derivatives

and have convenient handling qualities.

Binding occurs at pH values between the isoelectric

point of the protein and the pK of the ionising groups.

The DKAE derivatives are effective below pH 6.0 and the

CM derivatives above pH 4»0. The affinity for the

ionised groups is determined by the number and distri¬

bution of the charges on the protein molecule. A

large protein with a high charge'density is most firmly
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bound, high local concentration favours "binding, as

does low ionic strength (i.e. 0.2 molar or less),

hen the ionic strength of the medium is moderate or

high, the protein "binding capacity of the adsorbent

is reduced or abolished. The preparation of tissue

extracts or exudates containing protein for adsorption

commonly requires reduction of ionic strength and pH

adjustment. This adjustment should be selective, and

must be exact} this may be achieved by dilution,

dialysis or gel filtration. Dialysis is inadequate

xmless very prolonged, dilution is only satisfactory

when electrolyte composition is known. Dextran gel

filtration retards the progress of small molecules in

the column, and thus separates them from the proteins,

which pass into the buffer solution with which the

column was initially equilibrated. It will therefore

give rapid and complete equilibration with buffer of

chosen pH and ionic strength, and will usually remove

unwanted small molecular constituents concomitantly.

:'qiqquyq

Protein is eluted when the association with the

binding sites is weakened by increased ionic strength

or pH change. Both of these variables are used to

obtain selective elution without recourse to extreme

conditions. The conditions of high resolution are well

/
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established (Peterson and Sober, 1962), The protein

load should be small by comparison with the total

capacity of the column. The sample should be applied

in small volume or under conditions which allow tight

adsorption to a long column of uniformly packed fine

particles. The ionic strength and/or pH should be

altered in a continuous gradient and not in discrete

steps. This takes full advantage of adsorption

equilibrium, the state in which partially adsorbed

protein moves slowly down the column.

Stepwise elution with a graded series of buffer

does not give high resolution but offers advantages in

other ways. Large loads may be fractionated on short,

wide columns with coarse particles and high flow rates.

Rapid separation of components with markedly different

adsorption characteristics occurs, e.g. an enzyme may be

separated from its substrate.

Crude nerfuflats

(a) Io;q g&gtwjuiq The preliminary treatment

of the ion-exchanger before use is described in the

Appendix, Section I.

5 ml quantities of crude perfusate at k°C were

stirred into a suspension of 2 g DEAE-A25 or A50

previously equilibrated with sodium phosphate buffer of
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0.01 M concentration, pH 7.5 plus 0.01 M UaCl. The

supernatant was decanted and tested on the guinea-pig

ileum. The anion-exchange sediment was packed into a

column (1.0 x 5.0 cm) and eluted with 200 ml buffer of

the same ionic strength and pH, followed by 500 ml of

buffer in which the sodium chloride concentration was

continuously Increased to 0,18 14.

The SRS-A activity (about 25 per cent) was eluted

between NaCi concentration limits of 0.09 and 0.12. In

each of the columns (six replicates for each type of

anion exchanger) between 70 and 80 per cent of the SRS-A

activity was lost. This low yield and the effects of

the increment of sodium chloride on the test preparation

makes this method unsatisfactory.

0>) lUtiTfiUQn In preliminary experi¬

ments dextran gel columns separated the salt from the

protein fractions in the perfusates with little loss

of SRS-A activity. This procedure also separated the

histamine content of the perfusates from the raepyraoine

resistant activity (SRS-A), as shown in Figures k and 5.

10 ml of crude perfusate was layered beneath

buffer on a column of medium grade 0-50 Sephadex (2.5 x

18.0 cm) equilibrated with 0.01 M phosphate buffer

fcH 7.5) at h°C. The column was developed with the

same buffer at a pressure head of 20 to 30 cm giving a

flow rate of 60 ml/hour. The eluate was collected in
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10 ml fractions using an automatic fraction collector*

Optical density (275 mix or 280 mix) was taken as a

measure of protein concentration and specific conduct¬

ivity (m.mho/cm) as a measure of electrolyte concentra¬

tion, The elution pattern is shown in Figure k.

For convenience the electrolyte concentration is shown

as a continuous line* The biologically active fractions

(3R8-A) are separated from the salt peak and coincide

with the greater of the protein peaks in the first 80 ml*

(To avoid repetition the method described above will be

referred to as Stage I).

The reproducibility of the method was established

by a series of experiments with various samples of crude

perfusates collected from different batches of sensitised

guinea-pigs* In these experiments three measurements

were made on each fraction:

i) Specific conductivity m*mhos/cm.

ii) The protein concent Aaa using a solution
of Ovalbumin (5 x crystalline) as standard*

iii) The mepyramine-resistant activity (SRS-A)
using the guinea-pig ileum as test preparation*

The loss in biological activity during "Stage IM

was determined in separate experiments as occasion

demanded using the laboratory standards to check on the

SRS-A activity before and after column treatment* Of

the 1500 units applied to a particular column 1320 units

were recovered in the eluate ( > 80 per cent). Similar
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percentage yields were obtained in most of the experi¬

ments* The yield© were reduced when the column length

was doubled or trebled.

Grades 0-25 and 0-75 Dextran gels were used and

at a later stage in this work when the 0-10 and 15 were

available they were also used but were not superior to

0-50, It was found that the 0-50 Sephadex satisfied

the more important criteria set out in the synopsis*

Twenty 0-50 Sephadex and ten DSAS-Sephadex columns

were run during the developmental stages of the method*

The emits for a few of these are tabulated in the

Appendix* Although the same qualitative pattern occurs

in each experiment the results have not been combined,

Quantitative differences were due to the use of different

batches of sensitised guinea-pigs*

Alfii<2h<aUq ggtaattt by ffsl filtration

The recovery of the SRS-A activity obtained from

fractions collected vhen the crude perfusate was passed

through a column of 0-50 Sephadex was good* but the

fractions obtained from the chromatographic separation

of the activity on both DKAE and oa- Sephadex were

disappointing* Zt was therefore thought desirable
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to attempt gel filtration of SRS-A which had "been partly

purified "by alcohol extraction. Owing to its simplicity

it was hoped there would be little or no contamination,

Methods of purification using organic solvents are

usually lengthy and may introduce peroxides and other

undesirable impurities. This may have been the reason

for the partial destruction of SRO-A and n^y have

contributed to the varying stability of the product

obtained by these methods.

The alcoholic extract of freeze dried perfusate

gave a yield of at least 80 per cent and was substantially

free from protein. long with SRS-A, there was a

small amount of lipids and salts, and traces of

histamine. The alcohol was always removed under

reduced pressure in a stream of nitrogen at about 30°C

using a rotary evaporator. The remaining aqueous

concentrate was then run through a column of 0-50

Sephadex which had previously been equilibrated with

the buffer (phosphate buffer of 0.01 M concentration).

(a) Gel filtration at oH 7.8.- Generally in these

experiments the aqueous concentrate was made up to 10 ml

with buffer, and the specific conductivity of the

solution was measured. 8.0 ml of this solution was

layered beneath buffer on a column of G-50 Sephadex

(2,8 x 18,0 em) equilibrated with 0,01 M phosphate

buffer (pH 7.8) at 8°C, The column was developed with
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tiie same "buffer at a pressure head of 20 to 30 cm giving

a flow rate of 60 ml/hour. The eluste was collected

in 10 ml fractions. The specific conductivity of each

fraction was taken as a measure of electrolyte concentra¬

tion, and the amounts of K+ and Na+ were checked using

a flame photometer. The biological activity was

determined as described earlier. Twelve uch columns

were run.

In this set of experiments, as shown in Figure 6(a)

the fractions containing biological activity were obtained

in the middle part of the salt peak and the potency

(activity per unit v lum©) was greatly increased as

shown in Table 5 • It was stable when stored at -15°C.
As the purified material wa3 later to be used i. pharma¬

cological tests, it was desirable to obtain the biological

activity without appreciable amounts of salt in the

samples. The amount of salt present in these fractions

is far less than that in the starting material and a

further advantage is that the composition is known.

31nee pH was known to influence the firmness with which

SRS—is adsorbed to stTeh, it was thought prudent to

run the Sephsdex (dextran gel) columns in other buffers.

(fc) mWftUqa yffr pfl Mh- The method is the

same as described above except in the change of pH.

Elution pattern is shown in Figure 6(b) . On the six

colxanns, the biological activity was found in the first
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part of the Bait peak and this activity was reasonably

stable, but the potency of the combined eluates was not

ss high as those obtained for the previous columns using

buffer at pH 7.U. The stability of the fractions was

further investigated on freeze dried samples four weeks

later. The apparent loss of activity was about 10 per

cent but this is within experimental error.

AAAyA'vitiiVfcfyi iti-'r^ Viinj*'"' a series of

eight experiments, the SHS-A activity was obtained in a

sharp peak emerging later than the salt peak. The

activity was relatively unstable, but when tested a3

collected from the c iomns it seemed that the potency

had greatly increased, e.g. the total activity as

assayed was often three times greater than that origin¬

ally applied to the column, as shown in Figure 6 (c).
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TABLE 5

Gel filtration of crude perfusate on G-50 Sephadex
(2.5 x 18 cm.) phosjhate buffer pH 7.1+

Fractions Activity in units
Specific 1 °"**
Conductivity

m.mhos/em

1 1.21+

2 «■» 1.21+

3 «•» 1.21+

1+ 210.0 1.21+

5 165.0

6 U1.5 1.21+

7 2S.0 1.21+

8 8.5 1.21+

9 1.59

10 - 1+. 11+

11 - 6.77

12 - 10.66

13 - 8.76

11+ - 6.01+

15 3.01+

16 - 1.63

17-30 - 1.26

Total 1+53.0 unite) *«=-
5 Yield 130 ) Increese 305,
Veaelutlon volume®10mla
Vo=void volu»e«12.5rals
Sample 10 ala 33 unita/mla
Vol of each fraction 5.0mla



Fig, 3(a) Part of an assay of fractions obtained after

elntion from DEAE-50 Sephadex column.

S* = 1,0 units -iij S" =1,5 units SRS-A

Fig. 3(b) Anion exchange chromatography

Elution pattern of Stage I purified SRS-A applied

onto DSAE-50 Sephadex column using a continuous

elvtion system. Contimious line represents

specific conductivity of salt (mmho cm"1)
and histograms represent fractions containing

biological activity.
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Fig. 3(a)

s' S" 12_ S' S' 15_ S" S' 18
10 10 10

24 24

10 10 5
15_
5

Fr action
Dilation

Fig. 3(b)

Eluant Phosphate Buffer pH 74 0-01M with molarity Gradient of NaCl Q-Q1M oraflM 1
Column DEAE Sephadex A 50 (1«5x20cms)

0.103

3t3

251

9.
2b

>
V*

10

I
ft
V .

V ' ^2

■**
500

Volume

K)*10

Biological activity
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Pig. (a) and (b) Elution pattern from
G-50 Sephadex columns. Columns loaded
with 20 ml crude perfusate. Continuous
line represents specific conductivity (mho/cm).

Sephadex G-50 column(2-5x18cms) Eluant distilled water



Column of G-50 Sephadex (1-0x95-0cms)
Eluant - 0 12M NaCI

Crude perfusate - 10ml sample
Fractions - 5-0mls —Histamine

—SRS-A

Sodium

0-0x10
10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100

Volume in mis

Hist.

Pig. 1+ (c) G-50 Sephadex column: elution pattern

of 10 ml volume of sensitised guinea-pig

lung perfusate with phosphate buffer (p-oin,f>n
containing NaCI 0.12 M.
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B 3/20 6/20 9/20 7/20 5/20 4/20 8/20

Fig. 5 Assay on guinea-pig ileum bathed in

Tyrode solution containing atropine 10""7M
and mepyramine 1CT6M at 37°G. Fractions

collected after perfusate load on a column

of G—50 Sephadex eluted with phosphate

buffer (pH 7./+). Unlabelled contractions

are those of laboratory standards containing
3.0 units/ml and 1.5 units/ml of SRS-A.



Pig. 6 (a), (b) and (c)

Elution pattern of alcoholic extract of freeze-

dried perfusate on Q-50 Sephadex column eluting

with phosphate buffer of varying pH. Fractions

containing biological activity shown as

histograms.

(a) Phosphate buffer pH 7»U

(b) Phosphate buffer pH 6.h

(c) Phosphate buffer pH 8.5
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Alteration of ph o* buffer (Pnos.phcte) on G-50 Sephadex

Scmpie Alcoholic Extract

Column (2-5x18ems ) Buffer OOIM Phosphate

10ml fractions

dH 7-4

Alteration of pH of buffer (Phosphate ) on G-50 Sephadex

Sample Alcoholic Extract

Column (2-5x18cms) Buffer 001M Phosphate

10ml fractions

pH 6-4

Alteration of pH of buffet (Phosphate.) on G-50 Sephadex
Sample Alcoholic Extract

Column ( 2-5x18cms ) Buffer 0-011/. Phosphate

10ml fractions
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Fig. 7 Combination of Figure 6 (a), (b) and

showing shift in biological activity

relative to salt peak.
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A'-;.: re by 9^

The material obtained at pH 6.h was highly active

and therefore of considerable interest, but insufficiently

stable for detailed pharmacological and chemical exam¬

ination to be carried out on the purified SR3-A. It

was thought therefore that ways of stabilising the

material should be sought.

(i) - pli ,<?!' tos .QOBtalniafi
t^o ,f4ft&Ung 9«Q)
The first procedure tried was changing the pG of

the eluate collected, since it had been reported that

SRS-A was fairly stable in alkaline conditions.

The columns were set up as previously described,

with the eluting buffer at pH 6.h, and ionic concentra¬

tion of 0.01 M. Immediately after collecting and

testing the samples to ascertain where the active

fractions were, the fractions were pooled and solution

of NsaHPO* (di—sodium hydrogen phosphate) of ionic

concentration 0.01 M was added from a microburette to

give a pH 8.5 or 9.0 using the pH meter to read the final

pH. The sample was then tested, and freeze dried and

stored.

The activity was still present after seven days,

with an apparent loss of about kO per cent. Gome of

this loss could have arisen from the biological test, but
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it is believed that there had "been a genuine loss of

activity from the sample. Dilution of the sample

before testing reinstated the pH to about 7.5 which is

the pH of Tyrode solution.

(ii) ; -r,' VViMW W.'

.WfrfiS

Although the above method of immediately altering

the pH of the collected eluates met with reasonable

success, it was thought worthwhile to try other methods.

It is wi ely held that SRS-A- is adsorbed onto * ettable

surfaces although no objective study appears in the

literature. Vith this in mind it was thought that the

use of repellant surfaces might be useful.

Glass test tubes were treated with Silicone

"Repelcote" and dried at 110°C for one hour before use.

The fractions were then collected in the usual way.

In a parallel experiment untreated polythene test tubes

replaced the usual glass test tubes.

The loss of activity in^these two methods as .>aayed
four and twenty-four hours after collection of the

samples was about h0 per cent. No more loss of activity

was detected after freeze drying in silicone-coated

ampoules or flasks and testing later.
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(ill) TM <?,? anUflrtflOflta

(a) llucose 20 ag/ml In final concentration

(b) Cysteine 50 jig/ml in final concentration

(c) '3Corbic acid 0.2 rag/ml in final concentration

Ac usual the final assay was performed on the guinea-pig
ileum.

The solutions containing glucose were fluted with

glucose-free Tyrone solution before bioassay, which was

performed immediately after collection and also after

storage at -20°C for 24 hours. An apparent loss of

50 per cent activity was recorded on average.

On testing sam. o into which cysteine had been

added it was found that every sample elicited a contract¬

ion of the guinea-pig ileum. This prompted the irect

investigation of cysteine on the test tissue. Cysteine

hydrochloride adjusted to pK 7.5 with UaOH was found to

contract the tissue at concentrations as low as 2 ag/ml.
Ascorbic acid was found not to have any effect on

the activity.
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- -• Tj.j 21 ^ 2C X

Failure to achieve a reasonable recovery of SRS-A

from Sephadex ion-exchanger columns led to an attempt to

purify tills substance using alumina. As mentioned in

the main experimental introduction, hrocklehurst (195#)

found that alumina Peter Spence Type H re . „d SRG-A

activity from the ethanol solution and that much of what

was adsorbed could be elutea with distilled water. He

also found that material prepared in this way remained

in solution when 20 volumes of acetone was added to an

aqueous solution, a. that asuaoaiuu sulphate did not

cause precipitation. It was also insoluble in ether

at neutral pH. These observations led Brookleuurst to

conclude that since 20 volumes of acetone precipitated

proteins, salts and some lipids from crude perfusate

the concurrent removal of SRG-A was simply co-precipita¬

tion or adsorption, also that solubility in ammonium

sulphate (60 per cent) supported his previous belief

that URG-A was not a peptide. Its insolubility in

ether after alumina tre^ement led to the tentative

conclusion that it was unlikely to be a free fatty acid.

In 1962* Anuorsonet al. used a chromatographic grade

of alumina (B.D.H.) in an attempt to purify SRS-A, The

whole guinea-pig lung perfusate at pH 7,5 w&s shaken with

ether, because at this pH it has been reported that ether
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did net extract the SRS-A. activity (Brocklehurst, 1958;

Chakr.varty, i960) "but did remove lecithin and such

11.ids. After this preliminary treatment the aqueous

layer was acidified to pH 3 and extracted with peroxide-

free ether, at this stage the ORS-A passed into the

ether phase. This extract was then layered onto an

alumina column, after allowing the extract to percolate

the column was eluted with methanol. From the

pharmacological^ studies it was reported that the first
ether effluent contained no 3RS-A activity, but the

methanol eluates contained the majority of th activity.

y substances, e. substance P, angiotensin, brady-

klnin, catechol amines, have been purified using alumina.

•'psrrfdraUpn.gf cftrmp.toF

For some applications, a neutral chromatograohic

adsorbent is required and experience with 3ephadex

indicated that it was desirable in this case. The

neutral alumina was prepared from the manufactured

st idard Type MH" alumina (which is slightly alkaline)

as follows:- The Type "R" alumina was slurried with tap

water and heated to between 70 and 80°C, Dilute HC1

was then added until the mixture was slightly acid

(6.5). Heating was continued with constant stirring.

After one hour, the stirring was stopped and the solids

were allowed to settle. The supernatant liquor was
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was then decanted. The alumina was again slurried with

2 per cent ammonium hydroxide, heated to between "JO and

80°C, and stirred continuously for 3C minutes. The

liquor was again decanted. The alumina was re_; -edly

washed by decantation until chloride free, when tee ted

with iQj • As soon as no CI*" ions were detected in

the washing, a final wash was carried out using dilute

acetic acid (pH about 6.5). Water was re d on a

Buchner funnel and dried in an oven at 120°C, and then

calcined for three hours at 600®C. After this the

alumina was then ready for use. This type of alumina

has been graded as Brockmann II.

i) msi -Ufrr*, vQ fiartrasta

5 g of the neutral alumina was slurried in 80 per cent

ethanol and packed into a column of dimensions 1.0 x

10.0 cm and supported on a grade three sintered glass

disc. After the column had packed down properly a disc

of filter peper wa3 set on top of the column. 80 per

cent ethanol was allowed to percolate through the column*

to ensure complete equilibration.

The ethanol extract of 8RS-A (usually 20 ml) was

run through the column and 10 ml fractions collected,

when the height of the solution on top of the column

was about 1 mm from the filter disc more 80 per cent

ethanol (150 ml) was passed through the column before
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eluting with whatever vehicle war desired,

(a) fe'UUgfl Wfttsr.- Double distilled

water was used to elute the first five columns prepared.

The fractions were collected in 10 ml quantities using

an automatic fraction collector. Immediately the

fractions were collected they were concentrated to a

small volume using a rotary evaporator and -tow temper-

attire (30°C). This procedure removes any remaining

ethancl which may affect the final bioassay.

The results obtained from these experiments are on

Table 6 . It was found that using distilled water to

elute following a piVioue wash by 60 per cent e thanol,

the total SH3-A activity was obtained injthe first three
fractions after the change over as shown in Figure 8.

This suggested that it was possible to elute the SRS-A

activity with a lower concentration of ethanol.

0>) "tgpwisg vie -JeqrsfogJ-nr: Q<>*icen1 U-J&

of ethanol.- In this series of experiments the adsorbed

SRS-A was eluted by decreasing concentrations of ethanol.

The elution sequence was started with ?0 per cent ethanoi,

followed by 60 per cent, 50 per cent, hO per cent and

so on. The elution pattern (which is a combination of

results obtained from six experiments) is shown in

Figure 9 • The fractions eluted with 20 per cent

ethanol contained all the SRS-A activity.
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This method has many advantages# The SR3-A

activity is separated completely Train histamine which

passed through the column with the 80 per cent ethanol

wash. Most commonly occurring phospholipids as

reported to "be eluted from alumina columns by ethanol

concc ationa between L5 per cent and 60 per cent

(Lederer and Lederer, 1961 } Lands* 1964 } Hanahan qSl

al.* 1951;. The amount of solid present ftor freeze

drying the pooled active samples was very small. The

samples on reconstituting in Tyrode solution later

are very stable with minute salt concentrations.

(ii) oqpftiLftsa f-,gl fUftffflU9n..ahd agggmim

iks described earl2 r the crude perfusate which was

passed through a column of G-50 Sephadex and eluted with

phosphate buffer at pH 7.A yielded SRS-A active fractions

before the salt peak. This material was now used in

order to exclude the possible modification of the alumina

column by salt. The fractions were pooled, freeze

dried and extracted with 80 per cent ethanol. The

biological activity was tested after each operation, to

ascertain that there was no serious loss of activity.

The alcoholic extracts then passed through columns of

alumina and the SRS-A eluted with 20 per cent ethanol.

The percentage yields were calculated for five such

experiments and results are shown on Table 8.
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(iii) tot ton v* ft? ,edacity ag stoAtta*- 5 g

and 10 g of neutral alumina was loaded onto columns as

previously described, 25# 50, 100 mis of samples

containing k»0 units/ml, 5»2 units/ml, and 10,0 units/ml
of 3RS-A were passed through the columns, and the eluted

samples assayed. The results obtained are hhown on

Table 9.

Prom these experiments it was found that 1,0 g of

this batch of alumina adsorbed between 90 and 100 units

of SRS-A, This shows that the previous experiments, in

all of which the SRS-A potency had not been as high as

this had been completely adsorbed.
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TABLE 6

Distribution of SKS-A activity on alumina columns obtained, after
distilled water elution

Load 50 ®la alcoholic extract (80 ethanol)

,-lvent Vol. , ctivity
unita/ml.

Total activity
. Exot. 1 isocot. 2

100

Expt. 1 fixpt• 2 200
units

280
units

-

i
- -

Distilled
water

Fraction

1 10 2.5 3.:> 25 35

2 10 10.5 13*5 105 135

3 10 2.2 3.2 22 32

k 10 Trace Trace Trace Trace

5 10 - - - -

6 10 - - ~ -

Total activity

% recovery

152

76/v

202

72A
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7 L

.-iStl'i- v. ^4. eiOA*lic. C^XOifenSOwUiiwu **>.&

experimente.

Solvent
^tOii

Vol.
ml@«

ctivlty
unite/ml.

To
xvXpt. 1

tal aotivlt
sUKpU 2

f
iacpt. 3

350 unit© 1+20 unite £50 unite

SO 150 - - - mm

70 150 m mm - mm

60 150 - mm mm mm

>0 150 - mm - -

1+0 150 mm • - «•»

30 150 - 20 unita 10 unite «ttr

20 .37 - 260 unite 320 unite 190 unite

10 100 - - mm «n»

0(Dlatlii i wster) 100 mm mm - «t»

| >ua

1 Yield

300 units 330 units 190 units

80$ 79* 76;
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TABLE 8

Combined gel filtration and alumina adsorption

Original crude
samples

300
units

245
uni ts

245
units

200
units

260
units

Total Biological
activity obtained
from 0-50 Gepha-
dex columns

uShs1
420

h«2uni ts

350
"Sha3

350

Sxpt.
units

280

Sxpt . 5
unit

375

Extractable
amount into
80% etfxcuiol

370 320 315 250 330

Average3 loss lofo

Alumina
column
load

370 320 315 250 330

Elution 20%
ethanol 300 260 250 200 260

Recovery ~rom
original crude
perfusate (%)

100 106 102 100 100



TABLE9

Capag^ygffafoffilftpa*/^sprbflngyof.fRS-Apnflltfajnfr
dumberof experiments
Volumeofalcoholic extractendSRS-A potency

Weightof alumina ingrams

Totalamountof SHS-Aactivity ineffluent
%age SRS-Ain effluent

units/gof alumina

1

100mis 5.2u/mls 520units

5

20unite

k*7?.

100units/g

2

Uu/ral
25mis

100units

5

-

-

-

3

10units/nl 100mis 1000units

10

100units

1Q£

90units/g
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Alumina Column Type H Peter Spence 15 x ^0 cms

Eluant - Disci I led Water 10 ml fractions

150

100

50

— Distribution of

biological activity

f
- —■

i
/ 1
1
i
i

t
S-,

, • 7
i

/

1
f
\
\

n
50

. lOOml

80%
Ethanol

IOO

i
150 200

> Vol. in mis

Distilled Water

Fig. 8 Elution pattern from alumina column

(Peter Spence) Type H of alcoholic

extract of crude perfusate in 80%

ethanol." Dotted line represents

distribution of biological activity.



Pig. 9 Elution pattern from alumina column

(Peter Spenct, ,.ype H of alcoholie

extract of crude perfusate in 80%

ethanol, using decreasing concentrations

of alcohol in water. Dotted line

represents distribution of "biological

activity7 obtained 4-rom imen"ts

Pig,10 Elution pattern from alumina column

(Peter Spence) Type H of aleoho."

extract of crude perfusate in 80%

ethanol, using 20% concentration of

alcohol immediately after 80% ethanol

wash,. Results obtained ffom two

experiments.
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a 100-

Column Alumina type H (Peter Spence)
(15 x 20cms)

Eluant 80% 20% Alcohol Fractions l5mls

Distribution of biolocical activity

n

—i— . &
G 10 20 30 40 50 60 66 68 70 72 74

80% 70% 60% 50% 40% 30% 20% Distilled water

150ml of each concentration

Fig. 9

300

>

">
+■>
U
a

■6
in
«-»

c
3

200

100

Column - Alumina type H (Peter Spence)
(15x 2-0 cms)

Fractions -15mls

istribution of
iological

activity

Eluant - 80% alcohol
20% alcohol

1

C 2

100mls —>

80°/o
alcohol

P'
-3IC

6 8

20% alcohol

10 12 14

Fig. 10
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3RS-LIKS MAT.ltlAL OBTAINED FROM CAT'S PAVv'

Paton (1951) showed that compound h8/80 released

a little slow reacting substance as well as histamine

from the skin of cats. In 1956 Hogberg £& &L* used

this same releaser to release large quantities of hista¬

mine from the isolated perfused cat paws. In 1958

Chakravarty and Uvn&s found that along with histamine

considerable amounts of a slow reacting substance were

released from these perfused paws, using a very small

amount of releaser. Work on this SRS-A was reported by

Auggard al. (1963). They concluded that the 3RS

from cat paws was similar or identical to that obtained

during anaphylactic shock of the guinea-pig lung (SRS-A).

They reported purifying this SRS using silicic acid chrom¬

atographic techniques developed by Wren (i960) and by

Marinetti (1962).

If these claims were correct the cat paws would serve as

a good starting material. It was therefore decided to

investigate and use the methods already developed to

compare thisSRS with SRS-A.

U) <?f ga^Plgg

Isolated cat paws were perfused according to the

technique described by Hogberg, Tufverson and Uvn&s

(1956). A paw was mounted on a perspex plate and
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perfused via the tibial artery with fyrode solution at

a temperature of about 36°C. All injections were made

into the perfusion fluid just above its entry into the

artery* 25 to 50 ng of compound h8/S0 added to the

perf s*on fluid yields considerable amounts of histamine

and "SRS". The responses of the paws however vary

considerably from cat to cat, but paws from the same

animal show a rather good quantitative correlation

between the yields of both histamine and "SRS". The

perfusion fluid was collected in tubes placed in ice

and then kept frozen until required for testing.

Guinea-pig ileum was used as the test preparation. A

time course of release of both substances was established

and the results are shown in the Figure 12 v;ith the

sample of the tracing (Fig. 11 )•

(ii)

These perfusates were treated in essentially the

same wray as those obtained from sensitised guinea-pig

lungs. Columns were used to fractionate the crude

perfusate, and also alcoholic extracts. Acetone

precipitation, followed by reconstitution in Tyrode

and alcoholic extraction was performed only to show that

this method could be used.

(a) yreafrBsnt fr.v aa fUtiraUqa

Crude perfusate was passed through a column of



0-50 Seph&dex of similar dimensions to those used for

the guinea-pig lung perfusates. The buffer solution

was phosphate, of pH 7.35 and ionic strength 0,01 M.

The biological activity in the eluates was estimated

on tv guinea-pig ileum, electrolyte concentration was

measured from specific conductlvity readings and protein

concentration was taken from spectroohotometrie readings.

The alcoholic extracts were also treated in a

similar manner to those used for SRS-A from lungs using

pH changes of 7.45, 8*3 and 6.4 (phosphate buffer) to

elute the columns.

(>) Tmtrccnt lay a3.\w*aa

A similar type of treatment was carried out for

the alcoholic extract on a column of alumina.

The results which are illustrated by Figures 13,14 and 15

and Tables 10,11show that the slow reacting substance

obtained from the cat's paws behaves in a manner expected

of SRS-A, More pharmacological tests were performed

later (Section 3) to confirm that the substances were

essentially similar.



TABLE 10

Time-course of 3RS-like materiel obtained after administration

of compound 48/80(50 pg) into perfused cat's paws.

Time in minutes Units/ml Total SRS-A
activity

0 minutes 0.3 units/ml m 30 units

10 minutes 2.5 units/ml « 250 units

20 minutes 4.6 units/ml = 480 units

30 minutes 9.0 units/ml s 900 units

40 minutes 7.2 units/ml - 720 units

50 minutes 2.2 units/ml 3 220 units

60 minutes 0.9 units/ml = 90 units
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TABLE 11

Distribution of SHS activity obtained from oat paw on alumina columns
— obtained from five experiments

Solven
% EtC& ;

/ol.
„n ®ls

Total activity

EXpt. 1 Expfc. 2 Kxpt. 3 fiicpt. 4 ■Expt. 5

450 units 800 units 400 units 1000 units 650 units

ec 200 - - mm - -

6c- 100 - •» - mm -

40 100 <■» mm - -

30 100 30 units 40 units 10 units 50 units 33 units

20 100 330 units 580 units 330 units 830 units 500 units

Distilled
water 50 - - - -

Sum

Yield

360 i, * ™ 620 units 340 units 900 units :"3 units

8Q$> 78; 85$ 90* 82;;



Fig. 11 (a) and (to) Estimation of 10 minute samples of

cat paw perfusate for SRS on guinea-pig ileum toathed

in Tyrode solution containing atropine 10~7M and

mepyramine 10"~®M.
3 *, S" are latooratory standards containing 1.5 and

3.0 units/ml SRS—A.

1 = 10 minute sample

2 = 20 minute sample

3 = 30 minute sample

k - kO minute sample

5 = 50 minute sample



Pig. 11

tt>)



Pig. 11 (c) Estimation of 10 minute samples of cat paw

perfusate for SRS on guinea-pig ileum bathed in

Tyrode solution containing Atropine 10~7M and

Mepyramine lO^M. .

S', S" are laboratory standards containing 1.5 and

3.0 units/ml SRS-A.

1 10 minute sample

2 20 minute sample

3 = 30 minute sample

4 = 40 minute sample

5 = 50 minute sample

Fig. 12 Graphical representation of time-course of Histamine

and SRS release from perfused cat paws after

injection of 50 jig of compound 48/80.



J Sample
Dilution*

(c)

3 '

^ Time Course of Histamine and SRS Release
from Cats Paws after Compound 48/80

DLstvtbo'tjon -j^anr
HISTAniNE
SRS'

8 -

5 "

- 40

30

20

10

20 40 60 80 100

Fig. 12
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Fig. 13 Elution diagram of cat paw perfusate
on G-50 Sephadex. Fractions with
biological activity shown as histogram.
10-20 ml perfusate load.

Fig. 11+ Elution diagram of alcoholic extract
of cat paw SRS on 0—50 Sephadex.
Fractions with biological activity
shown as histogram. 10-20 ml perfusate
load.



Pig. 15 Assay on guinea-pig ileum "bathed in Tyrode

solution containing atropine 10~"7M and

mex>yramine 10~*M at 37°C. Fractions of

cat paw perfusate run through a column of

G-50 Sephadex eluted with phosphate buffer

(pH 7.4).

S' « Laboratory standard SRS-A containing
2.0 units/ml

S" as Laboratory standard SRS-A containing
3.5 units/ml
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Pig. 15
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mm

-50

- 30

■ 10

B/10 S" S' B/5 S' B/3 C/20 S' C/30 S"

Sample
Dilution

Pig. 16 Comparetive estimation of SRS-llke

material present in freeze-dried cat

paw perfusate and alcoliolio extract

with laboratory standard.

S' * 3.0 molts/ml
8" » 3.0 unite/ml

B * crude perfusate^ C * alcoholic extract
of B.
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93? MS

Another source of SRS (?3RS-A) was reported by

Rapp (1961). This was the peritoneal washings of rats

following local sensitisation and challenge "by intra¬

peritoneal infection. When this slow reacting substance

was tested along-side that from the anaphylactic guinea-

pig lung (supplied by Broclclehurst) it produced comparable

contractions of the guinea-pig ileum, and Rapp concluded

that both substances were the same. Histamine release

and damage to mast cells were absent in these experiments.

All the SRS preparations that have hitherto been used

were obtained v4t,TO' > so this report of ylYQ'
release of an SRS was of special interest and prompted

a series of experiments to determine whether this

material was indeed SRS-A. Some preliminary findings
VTcia. attemptfci "to

had already been made by Lahlri (1962), whc^re-investigated,

Rapp's work to ascertain whether bradykinin was detectable

under the conditions of this experiment and if not

whether there was a significant increase in bradykinin-

fonaing activity in rat peritoneal fluid after anaphylaxis.

Lahlri found that saline washes of the peritoneal

cavity as performed by Rapp released a great deal of

active material irrespective of antigen-antibody

reactions, and was not suitable as bathing fluid in the
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experiment. Tyrode solution and de Jalon solution were

"both found to be satisfactory, giving modest control

values of biological activity. %***& was s^gestrive. ev/idenoe.
Idt-cuJ^' W.i rnn T-aJ-easG ■

Evperlmpatal

(i) acslve sensitlsation and the collection of peritoneal

Male and female rats (100 to 200 g body weight) were

injected, intraperi toneaUy with 0.6 pg of purified r-

globulin containing antibody (see Appendix). Rabbit

antlbovine serum albumin or guinea-pig anti-ovalbumin

was given intraperitoneal!^ in 0.2 ml of Tyrode or

de Jalon solution. Four hours later 2.0 mg antigen

in 5-7 ml of the same solution was injected intraperiton-

eally. The rats were killed 5 minutes later, the

abdomen was opened and the edges retracted and everted

to avoid contamination with blood, and the peritoneal

fluid removed by means of a polythene pipette. On

some occasions a small midline slit was made in the

abdominal wall, and the fluid collected in a polythene

funnel without exposing the viscera. For control

purposes, some animals were injected with antigen only,

but no antibody, some others were injected with antibody

only, and no antigen, and seme with the Tyrode solution

only.
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(ii) AwtttjoaUflft at AqUvs arafrsfrMwea

The recovered peritoneal fluids were kept on ice

until estimated for histamine-like activity, 5R3-like

activity, and bradykinin-like activity, all of which

were assayed on guinea-pig ileum. Assays for bradykinin

were also performed on the rat uterus in oestrus, and

rat blood pressure or rat duodenuia. All the estima¬

tions were either carried out on the same day or within

2h hours of collection. In all but the very earliest

experiments the fluid collected was spun at k°C to
*

remove any cells and debris.

A 2 plus 1 assay (Ga&dum, 1953) was performed,

using the terminal piece of guinea-pig ileum bathed

in Tyrode solution containing atropine 10"7 g/L at a

temperature of 37°C•

(*>) AAKs AQtAUto m

This was performed before and after chyrao-

trypsin digestion of the aliquot. This was to eliminate

any contribution which bradykinin-like material may

make to the contractions elicited from the guinea-pig

ileum during assay. The assay was usually performed

on the same piece of ileum as used for the histamine

assay. The Tyrode solution contained both atropine

1CT7 g/L and mepyramine 10~8 g/L.



0.5 ml allquote were poured Into 1.5 nil of

cold absolute alcohol to inactivate enzymes, stood for

30 minutes in ice, to give full precipitation of protein

and " 1 boiled for 5 minutes. After being centrifuged

at 2,500 g, the supernatant was removed and evaporated

under reduced pressure using a rotary evaporator and

below 30°C temperature. Uteri frt~. a uilboestrol-treated

rats of 200-300 g were used to assay the activity against

synthetic bradykinin (Sandoz) as standard.

Some of these samples were incubated with salt-free

chymotrypsin (0.5 mg/ml of sample) for 30 minutes at

37°C to destroy bradykinin. The reaction mixture was

then boiled for one minute and cooled ready for assay.

Chymotryosin alone, treated in the same wr > and present

in amounts in which it occurred in the reaction mixture

did not have any oxytocic activity on the isolated guinea-

pig ileum preparation.

As may be seen in Table 14 these five minute samples

contained too little 3RS to be sure that it was SRS-A,

but there was bradykinin, which Rapp did not report and

some histamine was also present, Tyrode solution gave

only a very small spontaneous yield of histamine and it

was therefore possible to show the modest release of

histamine which occurred during the local anaphylaxis.

It seemed possible that a larger yield of SRS-A would be
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obtained by allowing the antigen-antibody reaction to

continue for a period longer than 5 mln.

(iii) Pf FQAgagft ,9$ ft<iUV3 mfrBtaWSa

The detailB of this experiment are similar to

those described above. The additional conditions are

as follows:-

Three rats were used for each Mod of time, and

the time was arranged as follows:- 0, 2.5, 5» 10, 15, 20,

30 and 60 minutes.

Chymotrypsin 0.5 mg/ml was used to hydrolyse both

standard and control samples of bradyklnin.

Three such experiments were performed and the

results obtained are shown on Tables 12,13, Figures 17,18.

It was found that the maximum yield of histamine was

obtained at about 3 minutes, whereas the bradykinln

maximum was at 15 minutes and the SRS maximum was 20

minutes. This 3RS strongly resembled SRS-A pharaaco-
f

logically. It was reasonable to suppose that when the

guinea-pig ileum preparation was used any bradykinin

present might lead to an over-estimate of 3R3-A present,

hence the use of chymotrypsin,

(iv) QA

The purification of the material collected 20

mi;: ites after challenge with antigen was achieved with

0—50 Hephadex. The experiments were essentially



similar to those described for the crude perfusate

collected from lung (p. 29 )• The 3PS-like activity

from crude material travelled in advance of the salt

peak, and when tested on the guinea-pig ileum it bore

a str ng resemblance to SRS-A,
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TABLE 12

Histamine release in antigen-antibody reaction in the rat peritoneal
cavity.

No. of
animals

Solution used
intr&peritan-
eally

Antibody Antigen Histamine-like
activity obtain¬
ed ng/ral.

2 Saline mt - 660.0 J; 36.0

2 Tyrode - - i+2. 0 + 3. 0

2 Tyrode + - 50.0+ b.9

2 Tyrode - + 62.0+ 5.3

u Tyrode + + 312.0 + 4.8
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TABLE 13

Assays of material similar to bradykinin, and expressed
as the equivalent of synthetic bradykinin (Bk).

Time in minutes (10) ng/fel

Control

Group

Tyrode control 68.30

Antigen control 59. UG

Antibody control 62.50

■Test

Group

Zlfll&Un Etofcefi)
2.5 6U.87

5*0 105.90

10.G 208.UO

15.0 163.140

20.0 112.20

30.0 33.37

60.0 22.50

In tiie test group, three rate were used for each time.
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TABLE

gRB-;uEo Eftftr 5, nm%$p sha;ien«?

No. of rats in each sample - 6

ft-lft. walto/tal*

Ho* of
rats

Average vol*
collected
from each rat

Mean total
units of SRS SD

1 6 5 mis* 8*0 -0.4

2 6 6 mlB* 13.0 -0.65

3 6 5 mis* 10.0 -0.42



Pig. 17 Diagram showing time-course of bradykinin

release during antigen-antibody reaction

in rat peritoneal cavity.

Pig. 18 Diagram showing time-course of release of

bradykinin and other pharmacologically active

substances during antigen-antibody reaction

in rat peritoneal cavity.
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Pig. 17

Pig. 18



PART III

PHARMACOLOGY
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iiiiiUi^ ■«'i>ionViik<fciyfa

Arocklehurst (1958) used many isolated tissues

nearly all composed of smooth muscle, to test the 3R3-.

In crude perfusates as well as the "purified" SRS-.,

oht d "by the charcoal adsorption method. He found

out that very few of these preparations gave any response

to SRS-A, but he suggested that some of t.. preparations

might respond to doses greater than he was able to use

at that time. The results he obtained enabled him to

distinguish SRO-A from many other substances; even so

ho obtained some anomalous results, like the broncho-

conetri c-ion in only one of six cats after intravenous

injection of SRS-A. He concluded that this must be a

special case since the cat probably had oedema of the

lung following earlier doses of cocaine and adrenaline

and suggested that the SRS-A activity was unmasked

because the usual compensating mechanism was inoperative.

He also thought that it was likely that SRS-A would be

active on the uterus of both the rat and guinea-pig,

and that this would provide a rational explanation of

the experiments of Kellawsy (1930) and Schild (1936) but
he was unable to prove this due to the lack of highly

potent material.
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Wow that comparatively pure and much more potent

material had been obtained it seemed necessary to muke

a more comprehensive invert! ation of its pharmacological

actions. Furthermore other actions of "purified"

SRS-A have recently been reported (Berry and Collier,

1$6k} Coadby and Smith, 196k} Anderson, Goadby and

Smith, 1963), and we wish to confirm these, since they

might necessitate a re-appraisal of its role in allergic

conditions.

The following Isolated tissues and organs were

selected for the pharmacological studies

ileum, uterus, veins, ureter, gall bladder
bladder, heart, tracheal muscle

Rat uterus, duodenum, colon, stomach, bladder

Rabbit jejunum, heart, uterus

tester colon, ileum

Fowl rectal caecum, crop, oesophagus

Cat tracheal strip and chain

Swine splenic artery

Human bronchioles.

In addition changes in the cardiovascular and

respiratory systems, and the production of reactions

in the skin, were studied in intact guinea-pigs and rats.
Table 2C - ^es 16/', 168 summarises the more
important pharmacological data
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(1) aaiag&sttig uca
The termlXkftl ileum from guinea-pig® weighing

between 200 and 500 g was suspended in Tyrode solution

at 37°C with oxygen bubbled gently through the bath.

The pull on the tissue was 0,5 g and the lever magnifi¬

cation about 6:1,

Results.- With mepyramine 10*"®M and atropine 10**7M
in the bath, active crude perfusates may be diluted with

1+0 to 100 times their volume of Tyrode solution (o,2 units/

ml) and both the purified materials (G-50 Sephsdex
method on alcoholic extracts) at 0,1 unit/ml and

(alumina column method on alcoholic extracts) -t 0,3

units/ml, all producing a slow, well-maintained contract¬

ion of the tissue. As mentioned in the Section on

purification, this preparation was used in the routine

testing of eluates. When purified SRS-A is used the

contraction produced is rather less slow and of shorter

latency than that produced by the crude material.

Under the same conditions the ileum will contract

tos-

Substanee P 50 pg/ml

Bradykinin 0,01 - 0,01+ ng/ml

5-hydroxylryptamine 0,1 - 0.2 j+g/ml

(2) vrtsrua

The uterine horn of a virgin guinea-pig of about

250 g was suspended in Tyrode solution containing
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atropine lQ^M. Oxygen was bubbled through gently and

the bath temperature maintained at 37°C. The lever

gave a magnification of about 8:1 and exerted a mill

of 0.5 g on the tissue*

Results.* Although this preparation contracted to

histamine 100 pg/ml and bradykinin 0.2 pg/ml it did not

contract to purified SRS-A (0-50 eluate, 20 units/ml).
Before mepyramine was added it contracted to a dose

of histamine equivalent to that in the crude perfusate.

(3) "sins

As described by Sutter (1965).
Preparation.- The animals were killed by a blow on

the head. A segment ol the external jugular vein,

posterior vena cava (distal to the renal veins) or the

anterior mesenteric vein (near its proximal end) was

removed and immediately placed in oxygenated Krebs-

Henseleit solution maintained at 37°C. The vein was

cleaned of adherent tissue and in most experiments spiral

or longitudinal strips were cut from the vein by hand.

In some experiments rings were cut and three of these

were tied together as a chain. The strips or rings

were then suspended under 0.25 - 0,5 g tension in a 5 ml

organ-bath containing Krebs-Henseleit solution maintained

at 37°G and bubbled with 95 per cent oxygen and 5 per cent

CQa . When suspended the strips measured 2 - 3 cm by

2-3 mmJ the rings had about the same gross dimensions.
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rr ngeuienta were such that two vein preparations

could "be mounted in the bath simultaneously, to provide

a corny , rison of the two typee of vein preparations

exposed to identical drug concentrations. The veins

were suspended in the hath for at least 30 minutes

before exposing then to drugs, all doses of which were

added in *2 ml saline. Results will be seen on

Table 13, page 107#

Prep.Lion.- Ureters were dissected from freshly

killed guinea-p~;& and placed in Tyrode solution.

Connective tissues were removed by fine dissector. The

ureters were then suspended in an isolated organ bath

of capacity of 3 «1» The renal end was tied to the

bottom of the hook in the bath, and the distal enu was

attached to the writing lever under a tension of 0.25 g.

The bath was bubbled gently with 0* and maintained at

37°C.

The preparation contracted to histamine

0.1 fig/mi, acetylcholine .1 |xg/mi but not to 5-hydroxy-

trypt&mine 2 (ig/ml, bradykinin 0,3 pg/ml and 3R3-A

(alumina> 6 units/ml. It £ /e inconsistent responses

to histamine and ACh, sometimes failing to contract

to a dose which at other -l-^es caused a strong en* . at-

ion, a© if obeying an all-or-n :n: law some times giving

maximal contraction.



(5) nep-olg frail bidder

The gall bladder was removed end placed in Tyrode

solution* Attached liver tissues -were removed by fine

dlr eotion. The common cystic duet was attached to the

hook at the bottom of the bath and the apex of the prep¬

aration was attached to the writing lever. Tyrode

solution was maintained at 37°C. The b th was bubbled

gently with oxygen.

"'estilts.- The tissue gave very snail contractions

to histamine 2 jig/ml, acetylcholine 50 pg/ 1, bra.dy: inin

0.2 - 0. ug/ml, but did not contract to 5KT u to

100 jig/ml. It contracted to purified 8RS-/ (0-50, 20

units: alumina, 30 units) contained in 0.5 p.g of the

freeze dried eluate.

( b ) . ,i. Wrfli.... r„i ItA

Male and female guinea-pigs were killed by a blow

on ..he head. The lover abdomen was opened along the

midline to expose the bladder. A three was tied around

the urethra for attaching the bladder in the organ bath*

-•'.n./vuer thread v as sewn through the vertex of the bladder

for attaching the preparation to the writing lover which

exerted a pull of 1*0 g and gave a magnification of 6:1*

The bladder was act up in a 5 ml bath containing McEwans

solution (1956), the formula of which is given in the

Appendix, The bath was aerated with 93 per cent Qs and

5 per cent CQa *
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Results.- Acetylcholine 0*1 - 0.2 pg/nl caused a

fairly rapid con traction, without latency of the prepara¬

tionf Bradykinin 0.5 jig/ml and 5 3T 4 sag/ml caused
slow contractions, taking one minute to develop fully.

The latency of these contractions was on average 10 sees.

Histamine produced contractions at fairly high doses

(10 - 20 jig/ml). Crude perfusates produced contractions

only before the addition of mepyraaiae. SR3-A (G-50

eluate) 1 units did not px*oduce any contractions.

Higher do eo (hO units) also did not affect the prep.ra¬

tion.

(7) 3ulne,:.-;.k rt

Preoai fetion.- The animals were killed by a b"?ow

on the head, ^nd the heart still beating was rapidly

dissected out (with the lungs) and quickly placed in

Locke's solution which had previously been gassed . i th
'

h • •

a Mixture of 95 per cent 0& and Z'\ and chilled. The
♦

extraneous tissues were then <guickly dissected off,

leaving only the heart and the major vessels. The

Isolated heart was perfused by the Langendorf method

with oxygenated Locke's solution at a constant pressure

and a constant temperature below 37°0. The fluid

passed into the aorta, through the coronary vessels

and escaped from the inferior vena cava. II •. rt rate

and coronary flow wore oontlmuously recorded.

Results.— The preparation responded to adrenaline

0.5 M-g - increased heart beat| noradrenaline 0.5

increased heart beat! isoprenallne 0.25 M-g - coronary

constriction! histamine 2, k and 10 pgj acetylcholine

3 pg — slowing of heart beat! SRS—A purified by alumina

20 and hO units - variable response. After atropine and
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raepyramlne the responses to SRS-A were vcxriabie..
nevertheless there was clearly constriction of the

coronary vessels and an increase in amplitude of the

heat. This was particularly marked for the SRS-A

obtained from alumina.

(3) trhchgfg gfoftfo Bmmtte

A chain of 6 to 8 rings was cut from the trachea

and linked together, as described by Castillo and de

Seer (19h7). Tissue from a guinea-pig of 400 - 600 g

was used and suspended in Krebs-Henseleit solution

at 37°C. Both the organ-bath and the reservoir

were aerated with 95 per cent 0& ♦ 5 pei* cent CQg •

Bath fluids were replaced by displacement from below,

using twice the volume necessary to fill the bath, and

permitting the excess to overflow, since exposure to

the air during draining of the bath appeared to disturb

the degree of relaxation of the tissues, A very

light frontal writing lever gave a magnification of

about 15:1, and was vibrated to reduce friction. The

pull on the tissue was 0,2 g.

Results.-- Very good contractions were produced by

histamine, 1-2 pg/ml. In the presence of atropine

10~7M and mcpyramine 10"®M, the chains did not contract

to SRC—A (10 units/ml) purified by either method and ob¬

tained from both guinea-pig lung and cat's paws. The chain



preparation did contract to high concentrations of crude

perfusates (1 in 5 dilution 9 20 units/ml) and also to

alcohol extracts 20 unite/ml and very high doses of

purified 3RS-A hO units/ml which may have contained

undetermined salts,

uterine horns were taken from virgin

rats in natural oestrus or ©retreated with stilboestrol

in araohis oil injected subcutaneouoly (10 p.g/100 g

body weight) 18 - 20 hours before use. A length of

about 2 cm was suspended in a 2 ml organ bath containing

oxygenated de Jalon'e solution at 30° - 31cC. The

de Union solution contained 10""° g/ml atropine sulphate,

and later 10""a g/ml mepyramlne was added. The lever

gave a magnification of 6:1 and a pull on the tissue

of 0.5 g. Active substances were in contact for 1*

to 2 minutes and the resting period of 5 minutes between

doses included three changes of the bath fluid.

Results.- Quiescent tissue which had been contract¬

ing strongly to bradykinin 1 ng/ml or 5 HT 5 ng/ml was

unresponsive to hictaainet 1 pg/ml, perfusate 1 in 10

dilution, or 3RS-A 20 units/ml purified by both G-50

Sephadex method or alumina method.

proximal 2 - 3 cm of duodenum

from albino rats of 120 - 150 g body weight was suspended

in de Jalon solution at 30 - 31°C in an organ bath.
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The tissue had been stored at for 2 - k hours

previously. The lever used exerted a tension of 0*5 g

on the tissue and magnified the response about 15 times*

In these experiments, the overflow technique of washing

the tissue was used because this avoided unwanted stimuli

leading to fluctuations in resting tonus.

Results.- The tissue contracted to acetylcholine

10 ng/mlf contracted to 5 HT 50 ng/ml, and relaxed to

bradykinin 2 ng/ml, but gave no responses w histamine

10 iig/ml and 3RS-A 10 units/ml.

(11)

Preparation.- This was fundamentally as described

by Toh (1952) and used by BrvC-iXehurst (1958) and

Chakravart:, '"959) in their experiments. It consisted

of the spirally striated section o„ a tipper colon,

suspended in de Jalon solution. The lever gave a magni¬

fication of 6:1 and exerted a pull of 1.0 g on the

tissue. Oxygen was gently bubbled through the bath and

the temperature was maintained at 32°C. The bath fluid

was changed by displacement from below, since the tissue

becomes unsteady if exposed to the air. Active subst¬

ances were left in contact with the tissue for 30-1+0

seconds and there was a washing and rest period of 2

minutes between doses.

..esuits.— The tissue contracted to acetylchDl; ie

20 ng/ml, 5 HT, 50 ng/ml, relaxed to bradykinin 1+ ng/ml,
Substance P, 2 units/ml, but gave no response to histamine

1 ij.g and 8RS-A 20 units/ml purified by the Sephadex

technique.

(12) ixftPhM ,19,1^^

: r«T>ftratinr>.- The rabbit was killed by a blow which
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dislocated the neck. The sample of duodenum was taken

about 12 inches from the stomach, washed, and set up

in a 3 ml bath. The bathing fluid was Tyrode solution

at 37°C, with oxygen slowly bubbled, and was replaced

at 4 to 5 minute intervals. The lever exerted a pull

of 1.0 g and gave a aiunification of 6:1.

desuitts.* A positive response (consisting of an

increase in the amplitude of rhythmic activity, and

usually accompanied by a shortening of the muscle (when

relaxed) was observed with each of the following

substances

acetylcholine 0.2 - 0,4 pg/ml
substance P 10 - 30 fig/ml
5 HT 0.2 - 0.4 pg/ml
bradykinin 1.0 - 2.0 jig/ml
histamine 1.0 - 2.0 pg/ml
BRS-A (crude perfusate) 1 in 10 dilution ,2 units/ml
2P/WA (acetone nreci.nitate) 1 in 20 dilution,3 units/

ml

SR3—A (alcoholic extract) 1 in 20 dilution,2,3 units/
ml

There was no response to:-
SRS-A (a-50 eluate) 0.5 - 0.8 fig/ml, 7.0 units/

ml

SRS-A (alumina eluate) 0.3 - 0,7 jig/ml , 10 units/
ml

The introduction of mepyramine 10**® g/ml caused the

crude perfusate to produce slower contractions, the

alcoholic extracts behaved similarly, but the purified

materials did not contract this tissue. At no time
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did the tissue become tachyphylaetic to the other

epasmogens as was observed by UvnMo (1962) and Anggard

jdfca*. (1963).

(13) ftreart

The organ was set up as described for the

guinea-pig (7)»

Results.- An increase in amplitude was observed

but the rate and outflow remained unchanged. This was

consistently seen in four preparations. Dose:

adrenaline 0.5 n£» noradrenaline 0,5 i » isoprenaline

0.25 PG> carbachol 5 and 10 jig and SRS-A (alumina

purified) 20 units.

(14) Rabbit ulcna.:

Preparation. - About 2 cm of one uterine horn was

removed from young non-pregnant rabbits. The tissue

was set up in a 2 ml bath and bathed in either Tyrode

or Krebs Henseleit solution at 37°C. The tissues

bathed in Tyrode solution were more quiscent than those

bathed in Krebs. The lever gave a magnification of

6:1, and exerted a pull of 0.5 g on the tissue.

Results.- There was no contraction produced on

application of purified SRS-A h units/ml, although the

preparation responded to acetylcholine 0.2 pg/ml,
carbachol 0.1 pg/ml, 5-hydroxytryptamine 0.4 pg/ml.
(15) Umate' wlva

This tissue was used by Ambache (1959# 1963) to

differentiate irin (a lipid substance obtained from the

iris of rabbits) from many other pharmacologically
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active substances. From his findings he noted that

the tissue was insensitive to histamine, and USHT§

whereas acetylcholine was very active on the tissue.

Damsstoff and bradykinin responses were comparable with

those of irin on the tissue. Brocklehurst (personal

unpublished communication) used this tissue to

differentiate SRS-A from SSS-3 (prepared from swine

lungs at the Merck Institute, and now iduurifled as

a prostaglandin)using various physiological solutions

to bathe the tissue.

Preparation.- Arlimals weighing between 120 and

160 g were killed by disloct tion of the neck. The

diagonally landed ascending colon was removed and

washed, anu d cm of this tissue we" suspended in a 2 ml

bath maintained at 3h°C. The lever gave r nification

of 6:1 and exerted a pull of 0.5. The tissue was

found to respond very well to drugs when bathed in

either Tyrode or Page's (1955) solutions. Tyrode

solution y?&b used routinely, and the bath fluid was

changed by the "overflow" method.

Result.** Tissue does not contract to histamine,

2 {xg/al or Substance P, 5 units/ml. It is very sensi¬

tive tr acetylcholine, 0.1 pg/ial, irin, 5 units/ml,
darmstoff, 2C »D.s, but weakly sensitive to crude SHS-A

after atropine and raepyramine has been added, but not

responsive to purified 8RS-A (G-50 Sephadex) 20 units/ml.

(16) 41M

This preparation has not been used before.
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The tissue was set up as doses above, simply using

the ten inal ileum instead of the colon.

Rer Its.- The tissue does not contract to 5 HT

(10 fig/sl) and purified SET-A (alumina UO units/ml) but
contract to -*4*^- acetylcholine 10 /ml, histamine

2 tig/ml, substance P 5 uni ts/ml, bradykinin 0,5 j-tg/ml,
Irin 5*0 units/ml and concentrated I4O? ethanol eluates

obtained from alumina column.

(17)

This preparation has been described in detail by

Goodall (1951) ?-nd a modification of this method has

been employed. The organ was taken from young

cockerels of 700 - 800 g and set up in Tyrode solution

at 39°C with oxygen slowly bubbled through the bath.

The lever gave a magnification of 10:1, and exerted a

pull of 1,0 g. Oxygen was four 1 to be preferable to

Qa - CCb mixture as used by Goodall (1951}> since better

relay tion of the tissue resulted.

Results.- In later experiments the tieue behaved

very well. The tissue contracts well to Aeh 10 ng/al
and substance P 10 jig/ial (8,36 units/ag). A very small

response was obtained for histamine 1,0 pg/ml and a

fairly large one for the crude perfusate 2,5 units/ml,
before and after mepyraaine, however the purified

material did not contract the tissue at a dose level

of 20 units/ml.

(18) Chick crop

This preparation is as described by Everett and
Bowman (1964).

Prei,: ration.- Chicka (silver link) k to 7 days old

were starved overnight to empty the crop and then killed.
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The crop was removed and placed In a petri dish contain¬

ing Krebs Henselelt solution at ^oom temperature. It

was opened by a longitudinal incision in the oesophagus

which continued into the crop and a strip of tissue

about 3 am wide was then cut from the middle of the

opened crop at 90° to the first incision. A strip

about 2 cm long was suspended in a 1 ml i 'h containing

Krebs Henseleit solution at 32°C bubbled with Qa - CQa

mixture. / n isotonic frontal writing lever gave a

12:1 magnification and exerted a tension of b g on the

tissue. An interval of 30 - 60 minutes was allowed

before beginning the pharmacological studies and during

this time uscle relaxed maximally. Drugs were

applied at intervals of 6 - 9 ain. ana contact time

was 2, min. for 8R8-A and 1 min. for the other drugs.

Results.- The tissue contracted well to 5HT

1.0 ng/ml, histamine 10.0 ng/ml, acetylcholine 10.0 ng/ml
and crude perfusate k units/ml. The contraction to

SKS-A was weak as compared with otfie-r substances

on the guinea-pig ileus. '.-hen antagonists were used,

mepyramine 10.0 ng/ml, atropine 10.0 ng/ml, and B0L

1-5 jig/ml, the responses to histamine, acetylcholine

and 5HT were abolished. Doses up to 1,0 pg/ml units

of 0-50 SRS-A gave only a minimal contraction. The

SR8-A from the cat's paw gave better contraction when

25 units/ml was used.



Chicks (Silver link) of h-t days old were starved

overnight as was done for those of the crop preparation

and then killed. The oesophagus was exposed together

with the jugular veins. Oentle traction was applied

in dissecting out the oesophagus, which was then placed

in a petri dish containing Xrebs Henselei>, A longi¬

tudinal incision was made from the upper part and a strip

of tissue about 3 nm wide was cut from the middle of the

opened oesophagus. A strip about 2 cm long was suspended

in a 2 ml bath containing Rrcbr Henselelt solution at

32°C bubbled with 0» - CQa mixture. An isotonic frontal

writing levc„ ^ave a 12:1 magnification and exerted a

tension of k g on the tissue. An interval ^ 60 minutes

was allowed before beginning the pharmacological tests

and during this time the muscle relaxed maximally.

Drugs were applied at intervals of 6 minutes and contact

time was 2 minutes for SRS-A and crude perfusate and 1

minute for the other drugs. Spasmogens and antagonists

used were the same as for crop.

Results.— The tissue contracted well to 5HT 5 ng/ml,

acetyls- line 20 ng/nl and small contractions to histamine,

50.0 ng/ml, an ... nide perfusate, 10 units/ml. The

contraction of crude perfusate was blocked by

mepyramlne, 10 ng/ml. Purified SE.J-A /guinea-pig 0-50

did not contract the tissue at 25 units/ml.
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The frog was pithed and the whole rectum set up

un ier a tension of C.I g and with a lever magnification

of 12:1. A mixture of Tyrode solution two parts,

with distilled water one part, was used as bath fluid

with oxygen slowly bubbled and at 37°0. Under these

conditions the tissue relaxed ...1 no spontaneous

activity was observed.

Resultg.- Histamine 0.5 rag/ml was inactive but

crude perfusate 2.5 units/ial and alumina SR8-A 40 units/
ml produced very weak contractions vdiich were maintained

for a period of Go - 90 seconds. The contraction was

unaffected by the addition of mepyramine. No 0-50

purified SR3-A was available for testing.

(21) - wine sulenic urterx

'i^e method of Furchgott (I960) was

ur ". The whole pluck of the swine was obtained from

the slaughter house fresh, and the artery excised and

placed in chilled Krebs He clelt solution. Tings

0.4 cm wide were cut from the arteries and assembled as

a chain, or alternatively, an artery of about 1.5 cm

circumference cut helically with sharp scissors to

give a strip about 0.4 x 5 cm. The preparation was set

up in oxygenated Krebs Henseleit solution at 37°0, the

lever exerting 3 to 4 g tension and giving about 10:1

magnification. The response of this tissue was detected
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by recording seini-isometrically so that the pre-loading

of k g increased only very slightly for 2-5 per cent

shortening. The tissue was washed every 3 minutes

for 30 minutes before the addition of any drugs.

Noradrenaline 2 ng/ml and adrenaline 2 ng/al caused
contractions of the preparation, histamine 20 ng/ml
relaxed it, SRS-A purified by both 0-50 Sephadex

50 units/ml and alumina 30 units/ml relaxed the

preparation. 5 HT 50 ng/ml and vasopressin 0.2 unita/
ml relaxed the prep- ration.

(22) , voWA

Material.- The material was obtained as fresh as

possible from the operating theatre and placed in

previously aerated Krebs (1950) solution at 5°C as used

by Brocklehurst (1955)• It was sometimes stored in a

large volume of fluid at h°C overnight and the improvement

in response which often followed this procedure was

attributed to ashing out of the anaesthetic and substances

used in premedication. Tissue removed from young

patients for bronchiectasis was sometimes used, but

some atrophy was usually present.

5
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Preparation.- Bronchioles of about 3 mi In

diameter (4th branching) were found to b© the most

reactive, those of diameter 5 to 10 mm were less

reactive, possibly due to the thickness of the muscle.

Responses were never obtained from bronchioles of

d.1 ier less than 2 ana when relaxed, Chain of 4 to

8 rings were set up as described by Hawkins jgjj,

(1951). A very light lever exerted a pull of 0,2 g

and gave a magnification of 15ili it was gently

vibrated to reduce friction,

4-:

Results.- The prepai'ation contracted strongly to

histamine at concentrations of 0,1 pg/ial and acetyl¬

choline at 0,5 Mg/ml, Perfusate produced contractions

which were sometimes greater than those produced on

the ileum using an equivalent concentration in the bath,

Mepyramine 1Q"~bM usually abolished contractions to

histamine whereas those to perfusate were reduced lesB

than 50 per cant. The purified materials (0—50 Sephadex

2 units/ml, alumina 3 units/ml) showed n overall

Increase of activity when compared with the crude

perfusate. This increase was about three-fold, as

had already been observed in tests using the guinea-pig

ileum, (jV"a3e "S5)-
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(23) - % mtifSlV

(a) TpagiwaA strtp

re aratlon.- The trachea was cut into "rings"

and the cartilage cut through on opposite sides. The

cartilage was then used for the attachment of threads

leading to the fixed support in the bath and the lever,

leaving the circular smooth muscle strip extended between

the two ends of the cartilage. Two such strips joined

lengthwise, were upended in Krebs-Henseleit solution

in a 10 ml bath as described for the guinea-pig tracheal

chain preparation. The lever was vibrated, and gave

a magnification of about 6:1. It exerted a pull of

0,2 to 0,5 g on the tissue.

Results.- The tissue contracted vigorously to

Ach (1 pg/ml), and to 5-HT (about 0.02 pg/ml). It

gave a very small response to bO pg/ml histamine which

was abolished by mepyramlne (l jig/ml), After the

addition of atropine (0,1 pg/ml) and mepyramin© (1 pg/ml)
both alcoholic extract of perfusate (20 units/ml) and

alumina purified 3RD—A 50 units contracted the preparation.

The contraction was maintained for a period of 10 minutes,

(As lRmStx-aljuL ®.rx Fi0S,3A" (5*-) 00)



E-ffeots OT7 LntxLct. guinea jp'uqs, Q-r?<d. -fcCte
(24) Cardiovascular system Results

The ia vivo experiments were performed on rats of

200 to 300 g and guinea-pigs of 600 to 900 g. The

animals were anaesthetised with urethane, 25 per cent

aqueous solution was given 0.7 mi/100 g subcutaneously

k5 min. before the experiment. Gannulae were inserted

in the trachea, and the carotid artery* usually the

jugular vein was preferred to the femoral. The animals

were held with the*-" necks supported from belo?/ to

facilitate easy eannulation. Arterial and venous

pressures were recorded by small displacement pressure

transducers (Devices Type k -326 -L212). The intra¬

thoracic pressure was recorded by making a small incision

between the lower ribs well away from the sternum and

introducing a 2 mm diameter polythene tube with the end

open and 3 lateral holes near the end to avoid possible

block (as seen in Pig. 37 )• Some saline was allowed

to run through to prevent too much air entering the

thorax and this v/as withdrawn when the manometer was

coupled to the tube, so that the lung was re—expanded

and the system was under slight negative pressure

(about 2 mm of water). Changes in pressure were

recorded by a Greer low pressure manometer. All the

recording appliances were connected to the Devices

recorder (Type M 4/62) giving a linear record.

The rectal temperature was maintained at approxi¬

mately 37° C by means of heatini? lanmt on -f-.h#* nnonnfi r>tr
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table. Intravenous injections were made through a

plastic cannula inserted into a Jugular vein or the

femoral vein. The results obtained are shown on

Tables 16 and 17.

(23)

In the experiments where bronchial resistance

was of particular interest, a modification of the

Xonsett and Rossler (19h0) technique was used. The

lungs were inflated by a Palmer small animal respiration

pump driving a constant volume of air into the trachea

for each stroke. The maximum ventilation pressure was

regulated to 5 - 7 cm of water. The excess air, which

did not enter the trachea, was directed to a closed

cylinder, of about 300 ml capacity. Pressure rises

in the cylinder during bronchoconstrietion were small

but could be recorded.

Results.- The results obtained are shown on

Tables 16,17 • The intravenous injection of up to k |jig

of histamine into both rat and guinea-pig caused a fall

in the arterial blood pressure. 0.3 pg of noradrenaline

caused a rise in blood pressure, but no apparent effect

on the bronchial resistance. Bradykinin 20 fig, 5-HT

2 jog caused falls in arterial blood pressure. In

the rat SRS—A (OP)* 50 units and SRS—A (CP)* 20 units

SRS—A (OP) means the slow reacting substance obtained
from guinea-pig lungs; SRS—A (CP) means the slow
reacting substance obtained from perfused cat paws.



(G-50 purified) and SRS—A (QP) 60 units (alumina

purified) all caused prolonged falls in arterial blood

pressure and a rise in the venous pressure. The effect

of these doses on the bronchial resistance was very

marked and it lasted for well over 2+ min., compared with

that exhibited by hist- ...ine it took three times as long

to recover. In the guinea-pig 2+0 units SRS-A (GP),

23 units SRS-A (CP) (0—50 purified) and 60 units SRS-A

(GP) (alumina pur ' r:i 1) a fall in arterial blood pressure

was observed, followed by a slight rise In venous

pressure, but the effect on the bronchial resistance of

the guinea-pig to these doses were not as pronounced as

those seen in the rat.

These effects of both types of SRS-A (i.e. GP, CP)

on the blood pressure and bronchlolar resistance were

observed (even after mepyramine 2.0 rag/kg had been added).
ancL liaemcrr-T^aa£

On autopsy of four of the rats, gross oederna^of the v.zkW.
tissues was observed, especially in the small intestine

and the spleen. The guinea-pigs did not show any

of this damage seoi in rats.

(26) Chcxnges qjl Vcascu Lci_t- me^ai>iLitl-j m 'the, skm.
Tills was performed on both guinea-pigs and rats.

The abdomens of the albino guinea-pigs and rats were

clipped closely or shaved and the doses of neutral

solutions of the test substances, diluted in Tyrode

solution were injected intradermally. The volume of
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all intradermal Infections was 0.05 il nominally and

disposable sterile tuberculin syringes were found to be

quite leak-proof and sufficiently accurate for this

purpose (Colquhoun, 1964)* Short bevel 26 gauge needles

were used. The materials tested were histamine, 5-

hydroxytryptamine, com.: i+8/80 and SRS—A purified

on G-50 Sephadex the doses of which are shown on

Tables 18, 19 • The animals were pre-treated with an

intravenous infection of 5 per cent pontamine sky blue

solution 1,5 mlAg> given approximately 10 min. before

the intradermal infections. Guinea-pigs were infected

into the dorsal vein of the penis, rats into the tail

vein. Each test substance was given at two dose levels

on the same animal, and the sites were randomised through

the group of animals.

Results.- These are shown in Tables 18 and 19.

Xnc-reaSed permeabi-litij u:cxs cusses sect txj Vhe. blueinc
reaucXson.



TABLE 15

Summary of pharmacological effects of drugs on guinea-pig
veins.

Drug External
jugular
vein

Posterior
vena cava

Anterior
mesenteric
vein

Histamine 0.1 lig/ml
(♦*)

0.1 ijig/ml
C+O

0.1 iig/ml
(♦0

Adrenaline 10,0 pg/ml
(0

0.1 jig/ml
C *+)

0.1 pg/ml
C++)

noradrenaline 10. 0 jig/mi
CO

0.1 jig/ml
(♦O

0,1 pg/hl
C+O

Iaoprenallne 10.0 pg/ml
CO

0.1 jig/ml
(♦0

1,0 pg/tal
C++)

Acetylcholine 10.0 p,g/ml
CO

0.1 jj-g/ml
(♦O

0.1 pg/ml
C+O

Orude perfusate 10 units/mi
CO

10 units/ml
(+0

10 units/ml
(O

Purified SRS—A
Guinea-pig ^
lung

Alumina

Not tested

5 units/ml
CO

J units/sal
C +)

3 unita/ml
CO

10 units/ml
CO

5 unite/ml
CO

5HT 10.0 pg/ml
CO

10*0 pg/ffil
CO

0.1 pg/mi
C++)

Bradyicinin 1.0 fig/ml
(O

0.1 pg/ml
(♦0

0.1 pg/ml
C+O

+ a weak contraction

♦♦ » strong contraction
- « no response
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TABLE 16

Effect of purified SRS-A (alumina) and other drugs on the cardiovascular
and respiratory systems.

GUINEA-PIG

Drug Dose Effect on

Arterial b.p. Venous o.p. Bronchilar
resistance

Saline (37°u) 0.2 ml Slight fall mi Nil

Histamine 2.0 p,g Fall* Rise Slight
increase
(+)

Histamine 4*0 pg Increased fall* ! Rise Increase
followed
by a fall

(+♦)

Noradrenaline 0.2 pg Rise Nil Relaxation

Alumina
eluates
80; I ethano!
concentrate

0.4 ml Fall* Nil Increase
(++)

70.X - 3G/u
ethanol,
alumina
eluates
concentrates

0.4 ml Nil Nil Mil

20/i. ethanolf
alumina
eluates
concentrate®

0.4 ml
SB 40
units

ij.Ro—A
activity

Fail Rise Increase
(+++)

(+) * Slight increase
(++} a Real increase(+++) » Increase and tendency to convulse

*Bloeked By mepyramlne.
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TABLE 17

Effect Oj. purified SR'6»A and othei' orugs on the cardiovascular and
respiratory systems.

HAT

Drug Dose Effect on
Arterial to,p. Venous to,p. BronchiSLar

resistance

Hi stamina D dg Fall Hi se Increase
(♦♦)

Bra&ykiniu 20 jig Fall* - alight
increase

(♦>

SRS-A (GP)
Sephadex G-50 50 units Fall* Rise Increase

(*++)

3RS-A (GP)
(Alumina)

60 units Fall* Rise Increase
(♦♦♦)

(+) » Slight increase
(++) a Heal increase
(-*-++) « Increase and tendency to convulse

x a Not block~i toy raepyramine
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TABLE 18

Skin reactions (guinea-:las)

Drugs Doe© (given
in 0.05 ml)

Area

(jpr-oAud-
Intensity

Histamine

1.5tig 0,35
0.15
0.70

4. +

+

6.0ug
0.25
Trace
Trace

+

+

+

5-HT

hOOug
0.16
0«2l4
0.7

+

+

+ -f

l600ug 0.31
0.20
0.70

+ +

+ +

+ +

kQ/80

lOOng
Trace
O.U
Trace

4-

+

+

UOOng
0.16
Trace
0.2

4-

•f

+

SRS-A
(Purified sample
on G-50 Hephadex)

3 units 1.03
0.1

4- + +

+

10 units o.5 4- 4- 4-

Tyrode 0.05 ml - -

,L
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,V v. 19

DPUgS Dose (given
in 0.03 &l)

Area
d it"-

t

J5T"C*Wt oC cfe anoefcs

Intensity

Histamine

?3ng
Trace
0.1*2
Trace

*

4 4

♦

lOOag
Trace
•lit

Trace

4

4

4

3 H5P

6ug
0.5
0.35
Trace

4 4

♦ 4

4

25ug
0.55 4- 4

4 4 4

*

Compound

U8y
'80

6ng
0.12
Trace
Trace

4 4

4

4

25ng
0.08
Trace
0.02

4

4

4 4

3RS*A
(g-50 purified)

3 units Trace
0.06
Tre ce

4

4

4

10 units
G.'i5
0.60
0.20

4 4

4 4 4

4

Tyrode control 0.05 ml Trace at
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uniti or ug/ml

Fig. 19 Pharmacological effects of SRS-A, crude

perfusate and other substances on

isolated gall bladder of the guinea-pig

bathed in oxygenated Tyrode solution

at 37°C. Mepyramine 10~®M and

atropine 5 x 10~SM added when required.

P = Crude Perfusate.



Fig. 20 Pharmacological effects of SR3-A and other

substances on isolated uterus of stilboeatrol

treated rat baUied in oxygenated de Jalon

solution containing atropine 5 x 10"^M and

mepyramine 10""® at 31°C. Bath volume 2.5 ml.

Fig. 21 Pharmacological effects of 3RS-A and other

substances on isolated uterus of virgin

guinea-pig bathed in oxygenated de Jalon

solution containing atropine 5 * 1CT®M and

mepyramine 10"® at 31°C. Bath volume 2.5 ml.
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Pig. 21



Pig, 22 Effects of purified SRS-A, crude perfusate

obtained from sensitised guinea-pig lung on

isolated human bronchioles bathed with Krebs

solution (1950). Aerated ~1th Oa/CQz mixture

at 37°C.

Pig, 23 Effects of purified SRS-A, histamine and

crude perfus^obtained from sensitised

guinea-pig lungs on isolated guinea-pig

tracheal chain preparation bathed in Xrebs

Henseleit solution. Aerated with Oa/CO
2

at 37°C.
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MEPYRAMINE 1 Q'6 M

units/ml 15

P

15

P

2 3 15

SRS-A(G-50) SRS-A(Alumina) P

8 u g

HI STAMINE

Fig. 22

units or ug/rril
2 4 8 4 15 4 20 4

H HHHPHAEH

30 30 30

P SRS-A SRS-A

H = Histamine

P = Perfusate

AE = Alcoholic extract

Fig. 23
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Pig. 2k

THE EFFECT OF PURIFIED SRS-A AND OTHER SUBSTS ON HUMAN BRONCHIOLES

P = Perfusate

H = Histamine

0-2 ml. P 20>ig.H Mepyr 10rS M.

iff t r T
40jug H 02 ml P 0-1 ml SRS-A 0-2 ml SRS-A

0-4ml P 20jjg Sut/V0*6jug Bk^'6ml SRS-A (15min)

Tissue from healthy lobe removed for carcinoma of the bronchus.
Eight rings cut from bronchioles 2-5 to 3-5mm diameter
Suspended in 5mls Krebs (1950) solution aerated with 0\QOz at 37°C.
Atropine 10Tg/ml present throughout.
Vertical lines denote change of bath fluid. Contact time five minutes.
0.1 ml SRS-A = 2 units biological activity
0.1 ml P = 8 units biological activity
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Mep. Histamine (4-0ug) SRS A (20units)
10"®M

Fig. 25(a) Effects of SRS-A and other
drugs on the isolated perfused
heart of guinea-pig. Perfusion
fluid: oxygenated Locke solution
at 37°C.

• • » •

80°/o Ethanol Mep10sM SRS-A (40units) Isoprenaline ( 0.25ug)
Eluate (Alumina)

Fig. 25(h) Effects of SRS-A and other drugs
on the isolated perfused heart
of guinea-pig. Perfusion fluid:
oxygenated Locke solution at 37°C.
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ug/ml ]2010 20| 01 0 2 101 04 1 1.0ml 2<-0ml 40u BOu1 02 0-4
1 ' 1 I I
I 0-05 015 1 0-2 1 J 0-1
I , I I I

Hist Ach Bk Mep P P SRS-A Bk

Pig. 26 The effects of purified SRS-A, crude
perfusate and other substances on
isolated rat bladder bathed in McEwan's
solution (vide Appendix), aerated with
O2/CQ2 mixtxxre at 37°C. Atropine 10~6M,
mepyramine 10~s were added when required.

ng/ml } 2 12 1 10 Atropine 10"7 1100 'l0j40units |50 2i ♦ R ! I i
' Mep 10* ' 1

Bk Ach Ach SRS-A 5HT Bk

Pig. 27 The effects of purified SRS-A and other
substances on isolated rat duodenum bathed
in de Jalon solution at 31°C.



Pigs. 26 and 29 Responses of rabbit jejunum to

crude perfusate (CP), partially

purified SRS-A (AS), purified SRS-A

and acetone precipitated (AP). Perfusate

bathed in Tyrode solution at 37°C bubbled

with Oa •

CP 2 units/ml, AP 3 units/ml, AS 2.5 units/ml,
3R3-A (G-50) 7.0 units/ml, SRS-A (alumina) 10 units/ml,
histamine 0.5 jig/ml. Volume of bath » 5 sals.
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RHB
ta
»«■

1 H11,'
v 1 nHSBBSSw
KlvKs
Mmta
mMM
BU InH

! V^Mil

[MB

^■1
AP CP (1 in 10)

Fig. 28

• • • i •

CP AE AP H SRS-A SRS-A

(G-50) (Alumina)

Fig. 29



30 and 31 Responses of rabbit jejunum to crude

perfusate (CP), partially purified SRS-A (AE),

purified SRS-A, acetone precipitated (AP),

bradykinin (Bk, 5 pg/ml), histamine (H, 0.5 pg/ml)
and Substance P (10 pg/ml).
AP = 3 units/ml, AE = 2.5 units/ml.
Volume of bath = 5 mis.
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AP AE H Bk

Fig. 30

(1 in10)
Fig. 31
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• »

0-25 ug ISOPRENALXNE 0.5ug ADRENALINE

Fig. 32 (a) and (b) Effects of injection of

SRS-A, concentrated eluates obtained from

altunina columns and other substances on the

isolated perfused heart of the rabbit.

Perfusion fluid is aerated Locke solution at 37°C.

(Alumina)



Fig* 33 Comparison of pharmacological effects of SRS-A

and other substances on isolated guinea-pig bladder

bathed in McEwan's solution (vide Appendix)

at 37°C and aeraiied with Oa/CO- lure.

Atropine 10~*M and mepyramine 10~®M were

added as required.

Fig. 3h (a) and (b) Effects of SRS-A and other pile i ii&eologica.

active substances on isolated cat tracheal strip
t

preparation bathed in Krebs-IIenseleit solution

aerated with Os/CCfc mixture at 37°C.



Fig. 33
Atrnoine

f' ^ ,ji f\ l\
M/l \jj V/ll ***>>• V'«W • VJ

ng/ml |o.2 0-2 0.21. 1.0 2.0U.0 0.2 0.4 |10 20 j 2.0ml 40unitS
Acetylcholine 5HT Bk Hi st- Mep. P SRS-A

Fig. 3U (a)

ug/ml
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50 units SRS-A (jOuncts/ml)

Fig. 35 Effect of purified SRS-A (G-50 Sephadex)

on isolated splenic artery of swine

bathed in oxygenated Krebs-Henseleit

solution at 37°C.



Fig. 36 Effects of 3RS-A, perfusate and other

substances on isolated frog rectum

bathed in a mixture of Tyrode solution

with distilled water (2:1) at 37°C

and aerated with O2.
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DIAGRAM SHOWING RECORD. NG OF INTRATHORACIC

;F OF RAX.

Paint of incision

°S po^fcWeoe. tvbc

Section of folytheoe
Cannula

Fig. 37 Diagram showing point of incision of

polythene cannula 2 mm in diameter with

an open end and three lateral holes

for recording intrathoracic pressure in

an anaesthetised rat (and guinea-pig).



Interpretation of records Bade on Devices M k/&2
pen recorder and transducers (as in Figures 38-<Ul)

A. Upper record shows spontaneous respiration recorded
as the flow of air in the tracheal cannula, as shown
in the sketch as

bo *-

<3 feer dUffer-erxtuxL mcuiomater

The system is a simple version of the Frici:. flow tube,
connected to the two sides of a sensitive differential

manometer. Inspiration is represented by the downward

sweep, ana the excursion indicates the actual velocity
of air inflow, which gives some idea of the inspired
volume, but no indication -respiratory effort.

B. ts time in seconds

C. = carotid arterial pressure measured with a Stathem type
small displacement high frequency pressure transducer.
Pressure increases are represented by upward shift
of the trace. Individual pulse excursions are seen

(when the recorder is speeded up) superimposed on the
slower and larger changes produced by thoracie venous

pressures (and therefore cardiac filling) during the
respiratory cycle.

D. . here there is a fourth record, this usually represents
the thoracic (or jugular) venous pressure, recorded as
in (C), but with the transducer slightly below the point
of cannulatlon, and the recorder operating at maximum
sensitivity. Rises of pressure are indicated by upward
deflection.

Records of intrathoracic pressure have also been made in
a similar manner, using a polythene tube (Fig, 37) as
cannula. Summary of results shown on p. 168.
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Fig. 38
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SRS-A (alumina) 26.1.05 and 28.1.65 were later estimated
to contain 80 units/ml and 50 units/ml respectively.
These values were based on assays carried out using

guinea-pig ileum as described in the Appendix (p. 170).
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Fig. 39(a)

A

B

Fig. 39(b)

20units SRS-A(G-5o) 0-2 ml Saline

SRS-ACG 50) 4-0ug Hist
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0-2ml Saline Hist 4 0ug 40units SRS-A 0 02mg BK 6-0ug Hist

Pig. UO

Pig. 41



PART IV

CHEMISTRY
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CHEMICAL ANALYTICAL STUDIES ON PURIFIED SRS-A

SHS-A is usually described in the literature as

a lipid soluble acid and recently it has been purified

using lipid solvents and lipid techniques (Anderson et

fll*» 1963* Anggard 1963). In 1962, Smith

reported that the pharmacological activity of SRS-A

purified by acid ether extraction was due to a mixture

of compounds, each of which contained polyhydroxy-,

amino and carboxyllc acid groups. He arrived at this

conclusion from chromatographic separation carried out

on silicic acid columns using an elution sequence of

rising concentrations of methanol in chloroform as

devised by Hirsch and Ahrens (195S). Smith also

chromatographed the acid hydrolyaates of perfusates on

paper and using speoiflc tests, reported the presence

of neuraminyl derivatives. He concluded from these

findings that SRS-A was a neuraminyl derivative.

The main weakness in the work of Smith (see AiW
was the small amount of biological activity used for

fractionation. The estimates of the biological potency

of the most active samples of SRS-A made by others,

vary between 0.5 pg per "unit" and 0.001 \ig as a

"detectable amount", and "100 units" must therefore be

less than 0.1 mg, probably very much less. Amounts

of this order are too small to permit quantitative
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chemical tests, and is therefore probable that contamina¬

ting substances gave the results reported by Smith.

All other workers have provided "negative evidence"

concerning 3RS-A, by showing that Itfculstz yn*iiLc& effete cn

of tis^es or is not destroyed by various enzymes. The
enzyme tests are the more acceptable, because there must

be doubt concerning any chemical or colour reaction

which fails, especially when the quantity of material

under test is not known. Farther chemical data are

vital to this study, and those obtained with material

purified by new methods (described on pages 35,51) and

possibly containing few or at least different contaminants

seemed to be important. The SBS-A obtained from the

guinea-pig lung and also the SR8 obtained from cat paws

by purification on dextran gel and alumina were examined

for homogeneity using chromatographical methods. These

tests mostly involved colour reactions and tested for

specific radicals or groups along the lines of previous

work, e.g. Chakravarty (i960 ) and Anderson fll*(l963 )•

Pauer chromatography

The first technique used was a modification of that

used by Chakravarty (i960). Samples of (a) crude

perfusate (5 ag dry wt), (b) material obtained from

columns of Q-50 Sephadex (1 mg dry wt) and (c) the

concentrated eluates from columns of alumina (200 units),
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were applied to a Whatman No. 1 paper, which had already

been equilibrated with the solvent system consisting

of n-propanol - ammonia - water (90 : 5: 5). The

chroma togram was run at k°C for 2U hours using the

ascending technique, after which the paper was dried,

examined under ultra-violet light and later sprayed with

a solution of bromothymol blue in Na^ C03 solution.

Some pale blue spots were observed at the solvent

front when the chromatogram was kilned under ultra¬

violet light, and on spraying with the Indicator solution

yellow spots on a blue background were observed at about

Rf 0.6, On testing a parallel chromatogram the yellow

acidic region contained the biological activity.

Qfrasmttpna on ttre frfltoUftiay Art

m lays? 'silica aei a* and

'Silica del H' plates were prepared by methods described

by Stahl (1956). Controls included normal guinea-pig

lung, sensitised guinea-pig lung lipids and lipid

fractions obtained f m egg yolk as described in 1955

by Rhodes and Lea (see Appendix 2). Specific eolorl-

metric tests were carried out for total phosphorus,

cholesterol, glycerides and lipid phosphorus. The

apparatus used was described by Vogel ai &L» (1962).
A Desaga applicator spread silica gel 0 (E. Merck,

Darmstadt, West Germany) at a known thickness (250 jx)
on glass plates 20 cm x 20 cm. These wore allowed to



dry, and then the SELica gel was activated by hating

for 1-2 hours, in an oven at 105°C, The known

volumes of lipid were applied to the origin with a

tuberculin syringe under a steady stream of oxygen-free

nitrogen. Plates were chromatographed at kcG for

4 hours in the appropriate solvent system. The

following solvents systems were tried:-

(a) pfogsfffoqlipida

(1) CHG13 s HeOh 5 iibO (85 $ 25 J 4)

(ii) di—isobutyl ketone s acetic acid t water
(80 s 50 j 7)

(ill) chloroform 2 methanol : 7 N ammonium hydroxide
(65 2 25 2 k)

(iv) n-propanol 2 ammonium hydroxide s water
(90 1 5 1 5)

(v) chloroform 2 methanol 2 acetic acid 8 water

(65 2 25 s 8 8 k)»

0») Neutral lipid*

(i) petroleum ether 2 diethyl ether 2 acetic acid
(90 2 10 8 1 v/v)

(ii) n-propanol 8 ammonium hydroxide 2 water
(90 8 5 * 5),

The best results were obtained with chloroform 8 methanol 2

water. After chromatography the lipids were detected

by either placing the plates in a tank of iodine vapour,
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when the lipids were stained brown after exposure for

1 sin. (Randerath, 1963) or spraying with 50 per cent

sulphuric acid and placing the plates in an oven at

220° for 20 min. to char all organic matter (as shown

dicgrfm-matieally in Fig# i-j.2 )# Ml tne vesu m|1H|
i.e. fractions of SRS-A from 0-50 Sephadex and alumina

columns gave the blue colouration, but not as intense

as those of lung lipid extracts and egg phospholipids#

After several trials with " us solvent

systems, it was found that the addition cf acetic

acid (about 8% ,/v) to the chloroform:methanol:water

system gave far better resolution of the phosphatides

and purified samples of SRS-A, than the chloroform:

methanol:water mixture alone# This was the system

adopted for use with silicic acid plates for the

remainder of this work (Fig. UU ). The plates were

chromatographed as described earlier (p# 130 ) and

sprayed with solution of phoaghousolybdic acid, i.e#

10 per cent solution of 'ammonium molybdate in sulphuric

acid. In order to investigate the correspondence of

biological activity and chemically detectable material,

duplicate plates were run* one serving for the chemical

identification of the groupings present in purified

SRS-A samples with separated egg phospholipids and one

for biological tests# After straying, the spots were

allowed to develop by heating the plates at 80°G for

20 min. After ascertaining the sites of the spots,
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pharmacological tests were carried out using scrapings

from the corresponding band of the second plate. The

activity was eluted with Tyrode solution and tested

on Isolated guinea-pig ileum.

SRS-A samples purified on alumina, and other

alumiaa samples which had been subjected to lipid

solvent extraction procedure (Appendix, Section II)

were investigated* Biological activity was obtained

in Tyrode eluates from the origin of both the chloroform

extracted and the treated alumina purified material.

The active region gave little, if any, colour reaction

for phosphatides, although with the chloroform extract

spots giving positive reactions for ph©:.:.ph tides were

present which had Rf values corresponding to sphingo¬

myelin, phosphatidyl choline and a slight colour for

phosphatidal ethanolamine. those were found to be

biologically inactive*

STfflffiary

The present work leaves the chemical Identity

of SRS-A still unknown. Now that it is possible to

move some of the contaminants from the biological activity

and still retain the characteristic of the activity

(i.e. slow contraction of the atroplnised and mepyramin-

ised guinea-pig ileum without tachyphylaxis) more work

on its chemical Identity la envisaged*
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Neutral Lipids at
Solvent Front

Phosphatidyl
Ethanolamine

Phosphatidyl Serine

Phosphatidyl Choline

Sphingomyelin

Lyso Phosphatidyl
Choline
Polar Phospholipids

CHLOROFORM : METHANOL : WATER
85 25 4

C )

o

0

0

¥

9
© SJ

BiologicalActiviTv

o

Egg Yolk
B I B'

Marker

Phospho- c C Mixture
Lioids I

Pig. U2 Diagrammatic representation of
to

chromoplate after treatment with

iodine vapour or 50% v/v Ha SO*.

Marker mixture:

Lip©phosphatidyl choline
Sphingomyelin
Phosphatidyl choline
Phosphatidyl ethanolamine

B = Chloroform extract of 80% ethanol wash

B' = 80% ethanol wash

C = Chloroform extract of 20% ethanol
eluate (SRS-A fraction)

c' = 20% ethanol eluate (SrS-A fraction)
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• Solvent front

Biological activity
* Origin

AE Egg P SRS-A

AE = Alcoholic extract of freeze dried perfusate

Egg P = Egg phospholipid

t2>

Fig. 1+3 Chroraaplate of SRS-a obtained from
alumina column and alcoholic extract

using n-Propanol: Ammonia; Hb 0 (90:5:5).



Origin - Biological activity in C and C'
1 m Polar phospholipids, 2 = lysophosphatidyl choline,
3 » Sphingomyelin, 4 = Phosphatidyl choline,
5 « Phosphatidyl serine, 6 = Phosphatidyl ethanolamine.
Solvent front - Neutral lipids if any.
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a.

Ply, Z42+ Chrc^oplate of different fractions
obtained from an alumina column
of 80% alcoholic extract of crude
perfusate using CHCI3:MeOH:Acetie
acid:HbO (65:25i8:4) as solvent.

EP = Crude egg phospholipid extract
(CHClj/feeOH 1:1)

A = Chloroform extract of 60%
ethanol effluent

A *= 80% ethanol effluent

B « Chloroform extract of 80%
ethanol wash

B '= 80% ethanol wash
P * Methanol extract of purified egg

phospholipids
C * Chloroform extract of 20% ethanol

eluate (SRS-A fraction)
C* ® 20% ethanol eluate (SRS-A fraction)
?' = Chloroform extract of purified

egg phospholipid



PART V

DISCUSSION
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This work was undertaken in the belief that SRS-A

plays a wider role in allergic and inflammatory phenomena
than had previously been shorn. In order to demonstrate

that SRS-A had a wider range of pharmacological activity

it was essential to obtain a more purified product

than had been used in earlier work. Recently developed

methods of separation offered a reasonable chance of

achieving greater purity, and it was hoped that the

product might even be sufficiently pure to Justify

investigation of its chemistry. The criteria for a

purification procedure (p. 1 ) give an indication of the

difficulties previously encountered and the shortcomings

of some earlier work.

The great instability of the 3R3-A purified to a

high degree by chromatography on cellulose columns could

be attributed to peroxides in the organic solvents used

or perhaps to free radicals from the ammonia or the

cellulose. Alternatively the Instability could have

been the result of exposing the active substance to

unsuitable pH or to agents which could react with it,

as when acetic acid was used. It was also possible

that the pure SRS-A was strongly adsorbed to glassware,

or at worst that the activity was intrinsically unstable

and that it was only stable in the crude form because

it was protected by the presence of other substances.
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The latter possibility could only b© explored by using

methods which as far as possible excluded the others•

Some of the recently introduced methods of chromatography

and especially the use of gel-filtration could be used

without the use of organic solvents# and these were

considered to be the first choice for trial. These

methods also permit changes of the salt content of the

product and it was hoped that gel filtration might give

a product practically free from salt# which would be
on

most ill table for chromatography^ treated paper or thin

layer silica gel. Furthermore if gel filtration was

practicable# it would give an indication of the size

of the SRS-A molecule which has so far defied evaluation

except for its ability to pass through cellophane# which

only limits the maximumto a molecular weight of about

20#000.

Gel-filtration of the crude perfusate on G-50

Sephadex using low ionic buffer solutions# left the

SRS—A with the greater protein fraction as shown in

Figure k • The activity travels with this protein

fraction in the exclusion volume of the column and has

been separated from both the salt and the histamine

content of the perfusate. As was shown in the separation

pattern (p.hh)# more protein was eluted later on but this

was not associated with any SRS-A activity. It might be

instructive to know what types of protein SRS-A associates
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withy in order to understand its distribution ia vivo.

However, this may be easier to follow when the chemistry

of SRS-A is better understood, and was not pursued further.

There is no published work on the association of SRS-A

with protein and the results with gel filtration show

clearly that this does occur. The material obtained

at this stage showed a slight increase in total biological

activity. A similar increase in potency was reported

by Gaddum and Smith (1962) who separated nucleotides on

dextran gels. The use of distilled water as the moving

phase of a few of these oolumns gave separation patterns

similar to those using buffer, but the product was not

sufficiently stable. This could be due to lack of ions

which are reported to be responsible for the stabilisation

of proteins.

Materials obtained by this method of purification

have been found to be very stable, this could be due to

the presence of protective moities such as lipids

associated with proteins. The separation of histamine

and the alteration of the salt content by purification

on dextran gels made it feasible to separate the SRS-A

from the protein by anion and cation exchange techniques.

Experiments were performed (1) using the earboxymethyl

Sephadex columns with acidic buffer systems and increment

of the NaCl concentrations, (2) using DEAS-Sephadex

columns with neutral to alkaline buffer systems. These
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attempts met with little success*

It Is possible to remove the SRS-A activity from

the associated protein by ethanol extraction of the

active fractions obtained fey gel filtration (Stage I)
without any destruction of SRS-A* On testing this

S

extracted material on the ileum and comparing it with
it

the standards* showed the same characteristic contraction
A

of SRS-A, except that it had a shorter latent period

of contraction than the standards* This could be

explained by the reduction in size of the protein SRS-A
Would

complex, whlehA >ermit more rapid diffusion in the bathing
fluid close to the tissue* It is unlikely to be due

to the removal of inhibitory substances since a concomi¬

tant Increase of total activity would be expected if

this was the case* The yields obtained in these experi¬

ments have been very consistent*

As mentioned earlier attempts to fractionate

material containing protein (from Stage I) on the Sepha-

dex anion and cation exchangers were disappointing*

The reasons for this low yield are not clear, but one

suggestion that would be advanced is that adsorption

onto the column leads to some denaturation of the protein

with which SRS-A activity is associated* It is known

that acid denaturation of protein with trichloracetic

acid or metaphosphoric acid leads to total loss of SRS-A,

presumably by "irreversible" adsorption. Less drastic

procedures might similarly lead to loss of SRS-A* To
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exclude the influence of protein%SRS-A which had been

partly purified by alcoholic extraction was submitted

to gel filtration. A two-stage extraction of freeze-

dr'ied crude perfusate by 80 per cent ethanol gave a yield

of at least 80 per cent of SRS-A activity, The effect

of pH when this extract was passed through 0-50 Sepha&ex

was surprising. When the columns were at pH 7,i+» the

activity was found in the last half of the salt peak and

its potency had greatly increased. When the columns

were run with buffer at pH 8»k» the activity was obtained

in the first half of the salt peak, its potency was not

as high as the active fractions collected at pH 7«h.

The active fractions collected at both pH' . , 7,U and

8,h were moderately stable and retained about 50 per

cent of their activities after three months. Whan the

column was run at pH 6,i+ the activity was obtained after

the salt peak, and was even more potent than the materials

from previous columns, but it was unstable. This

instability could be due to many factors some of which

could be readily assessed. One was the exposure of

the active substance to unsuitable pH, As mentioned

in the review, it was known that 3RS-A in its crude

state and partially purified form was more stable in

alkaline than in acidic conditions, When the active

material leaving the column at pH 6*5 was immediately

buffered to pH 8,5 with sodium phosphate the stability
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was Improved, but still was not good enough for long-

term etudie©. This improvement does nevertheless show

that 3RS-A should never he stored at acid pH, and that

any process exposing it to «oa<1 should he of minimal

duration. In any case the use of buffer introduces

extra salt, which is generally undesirable. Losses

by adsorption also seemed likely when very small amounts

of pure material were handled. Attempts to prevent

this by the use of siliconed glassware or polythene

containers allowed that adsorption was an important contri¬

butory factor but not the principal cause of loss.

Since adsorption is a problem at this level of purifica¬

tion, it must clearly be guarded against in all attempts

to produce material of high purity,

Brooklehurst (1956 ) reported that after hydrogena-

ting SRS-A purified by adsorption on partially activated

charcoal, activity was not lost until the sample was

exposed to air. From this he concluded that the loss

of activity might be due to autoxidation. Glucose was

used as a mild antioxidant supposedly devoid of biological

activity. The SRS-A treated with glucose had a lower

biological activity, but this remained steady during

storage for four weeks. The reason for this initial

loss was not investigated, but it is possible that even

'analar* glucose has some adverse effect on the tissue.

Cysteine, because of its ability to contract the test
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tissue had to be ruled out. Cysteine was used by Berry

and Collier (1961+) in the perfusion fluid during the

shock of guinea-pig lungs. It was intended to boost

the yield of SRS-A, but may have contributed to the

actions of their purified material on rat uterus and

guinea-pig tracheal muscle preparations, which were not

stimulated by the SRS-A used in the present study. The

most acceptable method yet found is to collect the

fractions in either sillcone-eoated test tubes or poly¬

thene tubes at low temperatures and to freeze-dry the

active fractions immediately.
•regularly produced by Some procedures

The increase in potency.is unlikely to bo due to a
A,

true Increase of SRS-A although the purified material

was more active on tissue and thus gave an enhanced value

in biological assay. It i> mown that the purified

material has been dissociated from a large molecule.

This must make for increased rate of diffusion and may

also permit more easy access to "receptors" by permitting

free orientation of the molecule. Features of this sort

are indicated by the reduced latency of the contraction.

Contractions produced by the most highly purified material

reach a maximum more quickly and then do not maintain it

for very long in comparison with the crude samples. All

these features are compatible with the suggestion that

when equal concentrations of SRS-A are present in the bath,

a pure sample will be more effective than a crude one.
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Clearly this makes nonsense of biological assay, and. it

must be expected since the standard and test samples

are no longer alike. nevertheless in this study there

is as yet no alternative. The most serious misconception

will not arise from processes which lead to an apparent

increase in material, but rather from steps which appear

to give a good yield, but in fact give a low yield of

more active material, which hides the loss.

The shift relative to the salt peak of the bio¬

logically active fractions on altering the pH of the

moving phase on columns of Sephadex of the same dimensions

prevented any evaluation of the molecular weight of

SRS-A. At pH 6.4 it appeared that the molecule was

smaller than those of the salts present because it

travelled through the gel more slowly. Fortunately

no such unlikely conclusion is necessary because it Is

clear that processes other than molecular sieving are

at work. Changes in pH should have no effect on the

relative position of small molecules undergoing gel

filtration. The observed difference must therefore be

attributed to retardation of SRS-A in the gel by a

chromatographic process, resulting from the attraction

between the dextran and SRS-A. Such attraction would

vary greatly with pH.
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Attempts to use ion-exchange materials had been

so disappointing by comparison with the simple processes

of adsorption and elution, that it was thought worthwhile

to try the purification of SRS-A on active alumina

and possibly silicic acid. Early work by Brocklehurst

(1958) had suggested that alumina was useful and the

process adopted was based on these early methods.

Brocklehurst simply washed the alumina ith water

before use and found a large amount of unwanted salt

in his ©luted active material. The salt did not seem

to be inherent in the use of alumina, attempts were

therefore made to remove all soluble material before

the experiments were performed. Thorough boiling with

acid and alkali and also thorough washing with distilled

water removes a lot of th© free ions which are present

in the commercial material. This is an improvement

on the samples used by Brocklehurst (1958). The

final calcination at 600°C for 3 hours removed any

remaining traces of organic material and free radicals.

These are capable of occupying the active spots on the

column and have been reported to hinder the adsorption

of most materials.

The final alumina beads are neutral which avoids

fluctuation in pH which is liable to adversely affect

good separation, and might cause degradation. Alumina

which had been thoroughly washed with acid lost none

of its ability to take up SRS-A from 80 per cent ethanol.
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V.hen water was used to elute the SRS—A the total

biological activity was obtained in the ^irst three

tubes which must have contained a mixture of ethanol

and water. We therefore investigated the elution

with decreasing concentrations of ethanol in water

and found that e alution occurred between 20 per cent

and 25 per cent ethanol concentration. This method

has many ucivante^eo. The SR8-A activity is separated

completely from histand hich passed through the

column with the 60 per cent ethanol. Most of the

commonly occurring phospholipids are elu': i from alumina

columns by ethanol concentrations between h5 per cent

and 60 per cent (Hanahan si 1951 )• The amount

of solid present after evaporating the alcohol and

freese-drying the pooled active fractions was very

small. The samples which have a potency of up to

30 units/mg are very stable when reconstituted with

Tyrode solution.

The recovery of SRS-A obtained by the combination

of the ^el filtration and alumina adsorption in the five

experiments performed was equal to the amount of SRS-A

in the crude sample. The increase in total activity

obtained after the Sephadex 0-50 column alone thus

disappeared during alumina adsorption, whereas direct

purification of crude perfusate on alumina results in

only small loss. The most likely possibility therefore

seems to be that the SRS-A protein-complex obtained
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after gel-filtration has a configuration which combines

readily with the tissue. It is difficult to ascribe

the effect to removal of an Inhibitory substance because

it would then be necessary to postulate a corresponding

loss on subsequent treatment with alumina. This

increase in tot 1 ctivlty has been consistent and the

only feasible explanation may be that 8RS-A after

Sephad©^ ,-50 tx . tment is more exposed to combine

with many receptors on the test object#

's ..-.entloned in the Int* action (p. 27;

Anderson et al. (1962) attempted the purification of

SRD-A using a chromatographic grade of alumina. The

acid ether extract was passed through an equilibrated

column and elution was carried out using lipid solvents,

they used positive; chemical tests for cholesterol,

glycerides and lipid phosphorus as guiding factors for

the biological activity# This was based on a previous

work done by Smith This particular method

is thorough and systematic but is lengthy, which may

be the oeason why the recovery obtained was very low#

Biological activity was not confined to one fraction,

which leads one to suspeot degradation# From the

evidence collected, Anderson £& al. went on to conclude

that the biological activity of their acid ether

extracts of anaphylactic guinea-pig lung perfusate was

neither a long chain fatty acid nor was it an acidic

phospholipid.
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The alumina method was adopted as a routine and

it is therefore necessary to consider hr- far it meets

the criteria for satisfactory purification mentioned

at the beginning of this thesis.

(1) "The use of organic solvents should be limited in

order to minimise the possibility of chemical

changes or contamination."

In the use of the Peter Spence alumina, the

only organic solvent usuu was ethanol, and this solvent

has been shown by several workers not to have any

detrimental effect on SRS-; . Ethanol removes proteins,

higher molecular weight peptides, and also some

phospholipids by precipitation yet retaining SRS-A

activity in the mother liquor. In this purification
'I

procedure decreasing concentrations of ethanol were

employed so that the active product was in a solution

Of about 20 per cent eth nol in water. In all the

experiments performed there was never any reason to

suspect contamination.

(2)"Conditions which lead to quantitative or qualitative

changes in the biological activity of the material

should be avoided."

Although we are unaware of the ways in which

SR3-A can lose its biological activity, certain

experimental procedures have been regularly associated

with loss. One of these is exposure to high salt
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concentration suoh as may occur if freeze-drying is

interrupted or if one attempts to Mlt out the material

from an aqueous phase into an organic phase# Another

hazard is organic peroxides suoh as are found in ether

and butanol and probably many other common solvents.

Loss by oxidation nas often been suspected but never

proved. The present purification procedure can be

operated quickly and at low temperature and much of

the time jja vacuo or in da leak. The only danger

from exposure to excess salt is during the critical

freeze-drying.

(3) "The purified material should retain its biological

activity under convenient storage conditions for

long periods."

urlfied material, freeze-dried and stored at

-20°C in sealed ampoules under nitrogen, retained more

than 60 per cent of it: biological activity after

eight to twelve weeks.

(k)Um} o method -nrat be adaptable to handle the quantity

of purified material needed for chemical characteri¬

sation."

This method imposes no limit on the quantity of

material which could be handled. Our usual procedure

is to store crude perfusate at -15°C after rapid freezing

with solid CQa. When a large batch is being processed,

material which has already been freeze-dried can be
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stored tinder Na in the deep-freeze until all the

frseze-dried material is ready. Beyond this point

extraction and purification can px»oceed unhindered,

Irrespective of quantity.

CQ,^ saa

/.Tien compound 48/80 was used to obtain SRS from

the perfused cave paw, the time-course of its appear¬

ance in the perfusate corresponded closely with the

release of 3RS-A from guinea-pig lung during anaphylaxis.

The maximum rate of release occurs considerably later

than that of histamine was previously described by

Chakravarty (lj)6G). The delay was actually greater

than that reported by Chakruvarty and so fail3 either

to support or negate the argument advanced by Uvn&a
and his collaborators "that it is plausible to assume

that -lie *SR5* obtained from the cat paw cither

originates directly from mast cells or is secondary

to ... .cir disruption". The behaviour of the perfusate

from cat*s paws m a column of 3-50 Seph&dex in the

presence of low ionic buffer solution was similar to

that of SRS—A perfusates from sensitised guinea-pig

lungs. The SRS activity travelled with the main

protein fraction in the exclusion volume of the column

and was completely separated from salt and histamine.

The paw ,SRS* is soluble in 80 per cent ethanol, and

on passing this extract through a column of 0-50
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Sephadex, with, alterations in the pH of the buffer,

the activity was found in fractions which corresponded

to those obtained when lung SRS-A was similarly

treated. The paw SRS could also bo eluted from a

column of alumina by 20 per cent ethanol. These

findings support the view that the BR3 from cat's paw

Is essentially similar to SRS-A (Uvn&s, 1962$

Anggard pj. jii.., 1965)*

In Chapter VII it was stated that another source

of SRS was found in the peritoneal washings of rats

following local aensitiaation and challenge by intra¬

peritoneal injection (Repp, 19&1). On investigating

the fluid collected, it was discovered that saline

washes released a great deal of active material irrespect¬

ive of antigen-antibody reactions (this was not

reported by Rapp)• However, Tyrode or de Jalon

solution were both found to be satisfactory giving

modest control values of biologic; 1 activity. Poly¬

thene receptacles were found to protect the peritoneal

washings from bradykinin-destroylng and -forming

enzymes, and from the experience gained in the puri¬

fication procedure of SRS-A on columns, siliconed

glassware or polythene vessels were found to prevent

the loss of the spasmogenic substances. The use of

such receptacles enabled reproducible results to be

obtained. Bradykinin was found to be present in the
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peritoneal washingr, along with SRS and histamine*

This was not reported by Rapp. The five minute

samples did not contain much ORB (see Table ik) and

it aeead possible that a larger yield of SRS would be

obtained by allowing the antigen-antibody reaction to

continue for a longer period.

A systematic study of the time-course of release

of UtS and the other spassaogens (Fig. 18 ) showed that

the aascisiua yield of histamine was obtained at about

3 minutes, after challenge, whereas the bradyklnin

maximum wan at 15 minutes and SR3 maximum was 20 minutes.

In general the biologieal assays for the three spasmo-

gens were carried out on guinea-pig ileum, but the

uteri from stllboestrol-treated rats were used to

confirm the presence of bradykinin. The SRS-like and

bradykinin-like activities were assayed before and

after chymetrypsin digestion. This was to eliminate

any contribution which either material may make to

the contractions elicited from the guinea-pig ileum

during assay. It was found that the contribution

made by the bradykinin-like activity wae greatest about

15 minutes after challenge but was never very great and

probably of little significance.

The quantity of bradykinin varied with the purity

of the antibody used. Lena bradykinin wae obtained

when purified guinea-pig IgA containing antiovalbumin

(Brocklehurat and Colquhoun, 1965) wae used. The
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reason for this Is not known and it is beyond the scope

of this investigation. It may be that antibodies

other than IgA are responsible for the release of

bradykinin and it may be significant that the purest

sensitising globulin used contained some IgG in it.

The SRS—liiU. material obtained from these waaainga

strongly resembled SR3-A when assayed on the guinea-pig

ileum. Furthermore there was no apparent difference

when the substance was purified by the procedure used

for SRS-A from guinea-pig lung and 8RS from cat paw,

in spite of the different methods by uurh the substances

we c aally obtained. Rapp (19»i) concluded that

the SRS he obtained was similar to SRS-A supplied to

him by Broeklehurst. He used only simple pharmaco¬

logical testa and the materials were in a very impure

state. The present work stren: theaa the conclusion

reached by Rapp.

Now that there is evidence for the i*elease of

SRS-A in conditions which do not involve antigen-

antibody reactions it would seem that the suffix 'A*

is unjustified. However, since it is for its role

in antigen-antibody reactions that this substance is

of interest and since all the present evidence suggests

that it differs from a wide range of biologically

active tissue products, it does not seem illogical to

retein the suffix until it can be replaced on the basis

of chemical knowledge.
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The source of 3R8-A is not yet known, although

Uvn&s and hia colleagues consider that the mast cells

say be the eource of all the slow-reacting substances

under discussion, Rapp reported that when SR3 was

released into the rat peritoneal cavity he found no

evidence of damage to mast cells. ^is has recently

been confirmed by Rothschild (4.^0$) * who also showed

that phoepholipase-A did not cause mast cell damage

when histamine was released. The r-^^ent work has

shown that 3RS-A from lung and that from cctt paw

ere identical or at least very similar. There must

the **fere be considerable doubt concerning the suggest¬

ion of UvnUs (1963) that SRS-A is formed by the action

of phoephollpase-A cn mast cells*

Different workers have reported different spectrum

of biological activities for their own samples of SR3

(as shown on pages 10-14 ). This difference

clearly springs from varying degrees of purity and

different methods of purification. The most important

practical aspect is in respect of the behaviour of

human bronchial musclef and this has often been omitted.

It is also possible that some properties of SRS-A have

been obscured or that tests have been emitted because

the material was excessively impure. Therefore any

material purified by new techniques or methods as in

the present work had to be subjected to complete

biological examination. From these biological tests,
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It became evident that the purest samples of 3RS-A

obtained in the present work gave responses in only

a few preparations and that there were seme differences

from the results obtained with crude material . The

more important effects were on the cardiovascular system,

cutaneous vascular permeability and the contraction of

human bronchiole muscle la vitro.

Very large doses were used with all t,.w -est

preparations so that it could be safely assumed that

no important response had been missed. All the

preparations responded satisfactorily to small doses

of other active substances.

The activity of purified SR8-A on the rabbit

jejunum w" very much lower than that of the crude

material. This result agrees with the finding of

Anggard &£ al. (1963) stated that concentration

of purified 8RS-A necessary to contract the rabbit

jejunum was kOQ - 600 times greater than was required

for the guinea-pig Ileum.

The effect of crude SRS-A on the rabbit jejunum

previously reported, must therefore be due to a second

active substance. We have no evidence concerning the

nature of this substance, but would tentatively suggest

that it is one of the active materials which can be

extracted from normal lung, e.g. one of the prosta¬

glandins, cerebrosides, or fatty acids.
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trifled 8R8-A tooth frost lung and from paw®

did not affect 'the uteri of guinea-pig, rat and rabbit

although BRf>A prepared toy Berry r,nd Collier was

stated to toe active upon the rat uterus at concentra¬

tions only a few times greater than those active on

the guinea-pig ileum (personal communication). It

had been thought that if purified 8RS-A active

on the uteri of either the rat or guinea-pig, this

would provide a rational explanation of the experiments

performed on the rat uterus (fellaw&y, 1930) and the

guinea-pig uterus (Schild, 1936) from sensitised

animals which were found to contract when antigen was

brought in contact, even though the preparation would

not reapc,...- vo histamine. However, 3B8-A does not

contract this preparation and the moat likely candidate

would seem to be toradykinin. We can offer no explana¬

tion ibr the results of Berry and Collier whose

preparation has much greater activity on uteri than

we have ever found even in crude perfaeatea.

Studies of the effects of SRS—A on isolated blood

vessels have been very limited, presumably because

in vivo SRI'—A has shown remarkably little vasomotor

action. -hen large amounts of 8RS-A were injected

into intact rats# the animal died in a condition which

superficially appeared to be vasomotor collapse. This

led us to study more closely the effects of SRI'J-a on
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isolated heart and blood vessel preparations. jhirified

SRS-, (60 units) prepared by the alumina adsorption
/

method constricted the coronary vessels of isolated

heart preparations as shown by reduction in the flow

rate of . i r solution during Lang'endorff perfusion.

In the isc-L ted guinea-pig heart, the amplitude of

the contractions was increased end there was also some

increase in rate. in the rat heart, the same dose of

SRS— caused slowing and a considerable reduction of

amplitu e. The effects of crude SRS-a on the isolated

preparation of "blood vessels r a no greater than would

be expected from the histamine content. However,

purified m terial obtained from either the lung or

the paw contracted the isolated guinea-pig vena cava

and rela^ad the splenic artery. It is evident

therefore that SRS-A is not without activity on the cardio¬

vascular system, and may be of some significance since

the yield of SRS-A from blood vessels is relatively

high. It is obvious that a very much more extensive

study i :*ed before any general conclusions can be

drawn.

The contribution of SRS-A to cutaneous allergic

reactions appears to be small at least in the rat and

the guinea-pig since relatively large doses had to be

given intradermally in order to produce blue reaction.

However, this is the first time that SRS-A has been

shown to produce such an effect. The effects on the
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whole animal were moot marked in the rati large amounts

of SHS-A were injected into rats and guinea-pigs and

recordings were made with small displacement trans¬

ducing devices which gave a continuous detailed record

of blood 3i sure and respiration. In the rat there

was a slow rolonged fall in arterial pressure and a

rise in venous pressure usually accompanied by

"bradycardia. /.tropin!sation did not abolish the

bradycardia nor did it influence the fall in blood

pressure. Changes in bronchial resistance were

negligible. ",i the guinea-;ig vascular changes,

although superficially similar, were much le3S marked.

The bronchial resistance, however, rose slowly over a

period of 2 - 3 min. and was maintained for a consider¬

able time. The " le reaction was much more prolonged

than that seen with histamine;compared with the effect

produced by bradykinin it was sIoy/ in onset and more

rapid in recovery. Neither atropine nor mepyramine

had any effect on the bronchoconstriction. t autopsy

rats which a received Intravenous SRS-A showed

considerable oedema and engorgement of certain organs,

notably the small intestine and the spleen. This effect

closely resembles that reported by Parratt and West

( 1958 ) in rats subjected to challenge after active

seneitisation using Bordetella pertussis as adjuvants#

In guinea-pigs, there was no obvious damage to the

viscera.
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Bronchial muscle from both trachea and bronchioles

of several species was extensively studied by

Broeklehurst (195^» I960) following the observation

that human bronchiolar muscle responded vigorously

in vitro to SRS-A. At that time definite responses

were not obtained with any other bronchiole preparations.

SRS-A purified by both methods used in the present

study was only very slightly active on isolated guinea-

pig tracheal chains, but both were very active on

isolated human bronchioles. The cat tracheal muscle

gave no definite response with crude active perfusate,

but relatively high doses (UO units/ml) of purified
SRS-A produced a moderate contraction. This prepara¬

tion does not respond to histamine, but responds to

very small doser of 5HT. It was therefore necessary

to show that bromolysergio acid diethylamide did not

diminish the response to SRS-A.

The most important feature of this work is the

effect on human bronchioles. The dose of SRS-A

required to contract the preparation was found to

be about a tenth of that which gave a threshold

response on the guinea-pig preparation. Since the

interest in SRS-A centres on its probable broncho-

constrictor role in human asthma, it was gratifying

to find that the purified material was highly active

on human tissue. Herxheimer and Streseman (1962)
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have shown that an aerosol of 8RS-A causes broncho-

constriction in normal man, thus strengthening its

claim as mediator in human asthmatic conditions* It

has been possible to test other naturally occurring

substances on the isolated human broneh3d.es and it has

been showx. . t large doses of substance and irin

were without effect, whilst bradykinin produced a small

centrection but thereafter demonstrated tachyphylaxis#
This finding helps to clarify the picture of broncho-

spasm a ich may be produced by tissue damage in the

lung.
almost

"h / ei to this material war inactive on. the
A

isolated fcPi cheal chain of the guinea-pig confronts us

with some iffieulty in the interpretation of the

results in the whole lung. Bronchoconstrictlon has

been observed in isolated perfused whole guinea-pig

lungs and also to a moderate extent la vivo in the whole

animal. e can only assume that the smaller bronchioles

are more responsive than the trachea# There is some

support f this in the work of Berry and Collier (1964)»
who have observed much stronger responses 4a vivo than

we have been able to obtain yet produced only modest

contraction of the tracheal chain with very much larger

doses. There may not be an exact parallel between

the work of Berry and Collier and the present uork

because there are variations in the pharmacology of

the purified materials, and Berry and Collier have
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suggested that their material may contain more th n one

substance. It must be remembered that their purified

SRS-A was active on the rat uterus and that the

bronchoconstriction produced was more rapid in onset

and shorter in duration*

These ob; ervations call for a reappraisal of the

statement made by Brocklehurst (1962), 11Gn the basis

°f lli vitro studies the dose of SRS-A necessary to

produce a threshold contraction on guinea-pig bronchioles

must be at least ten times larger than that which

contracts the corresponding human tissue. It

therefore follows t::t the anaphylactic bronchospasm

of the guinea-pig is an imperfect model of human

asthma." The present study bears out the first part

of BrodiiaiiurstV —ntention. However, the behaviour

of the anaesthetised rat as compared to the enae thstlsed

guinea-pig partially justifies the second part of his

contention. Berry and Collier (196b) disagreed

with Brocklehurst*s suggestion that the anaphylactic

broncho:
. of the guinea-pig is an imperfect model

of human asthma. More work must be done before any

firm conclusions can be drawn.

Recently large amounts of information have become

availably concerning the chemistry of the prostaglandins

but the pharmacology is still relatively rlietchy. The

situation is complicated further by the possibility

that some metabolites may possess biological activity.
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At present even the chemistry of these metabolites

is incomplete. Some prostaglandins have been obtained

from lungs (Anggard and Bergstrom, 1363) and it has

also been reported that POFaa will increase the

bronchial resistance of perfused guinea-pig lungs.

It is therefore likely that gross damage will release

prostaglandins from the tissue and this would certainly

complicate the picture -hen 3R3-A is obtained from

chopped tissue. However, all the prostaglandins so

f r studied have activity on the isolated rat uterus,

hamster colon and the rabbit duodenum and most of them
•

•• '

are relatively Inactive on guinea-pig ileum (Linn sA al..

1961; Anggard and Bergstrom, 196 /). This clearly

distinguishes the prostaglandins from SRS-A but it might

be well to heap in mind that sane of the prostaglandin

metabolites may possess unexpected pharmacological

properties.

Irin has pharmacological properties which are

similar to the prostaglandins and present evidence

suggests that it is olosely related chemically

(Ambaohe, 1963)* This substance has been clearly

differentiated from SRS-A. Both purified guinea-pig

SRS-A and cat paw 8RS in doses up to 50 units/ml have
failed to elicit any response from hamster colon and

ileum. Neither does such material contract the fowl

rectal caecum although crude material is slightly active

on this tissue.
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Only one .li'Terence has "been observed between purified

SRS-A obtained from paws and that from lung. The

chick crop (Bowman and Everett# 19&4-) i© much more

reactive to the material from paws. This shows

incidentally that the method of purification is still

imperfect. . e have no means of knowing where this

second kind of activity cosies from, and we have not

investigated it further because it is the product

of lj.8/80 reaction not anaphylaxis and it does not seem

to modify the responses of any of the test tissues.

fork on chemical identity of SRS—A is

continuing and Is f r from complete but there are some

new facte hie . aould be discuss.- in relation to

other recently published work. Recently Smith and

co-workers have r do two suggestions that SRS-A is

based on neuraminic acid. The first envisaged -A

as a mixture of neuraminic acid glycosides resulting

from partial hydrolysis of lung mueoproteins (Anderson,

Goadby and Smith, 1963f Smith, 1962), but from our

own work no such active products have been obtained in

this way, and the chemical evidence probably does not

refer to SRS-A at all because the material used was

impure. The second suggestion was that SHE- fa a

ganglioside (Smith, 19&6), which maintains the presence

of neuraminic acid, as did the first suggestion, in the

SRS-A molecule. Biological activity of this type

of glycolipid has been reported by Bogooh and co-workers
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(1962) who obtained samples of gangliosides by methanol/
chloroform extraction of cerebral hemispheres. Smith

has used SR8-A and a sample of lipid extracted from

lung by the procedure used by Bogoch. Chromatographic

separation occurred on silicic acid during gradient

elutlon, using increasing proportions of methanol in

chloroform. He found a roughly comparable distribution

of neuraminyl derivatives and lipid phosphorus in those

fractions corresponding to 60 - 100 per cent methanol

content# but did not report where biological activity

was located. Using a similar system Anggard al.

(1963) eluted the active 3RS—A with 30 per cent methanol

in chloroform. They found this to be optimum condi¬

tions required under this system; but it must be

remembered that the movement of the biological activity

depends greatly upon the type of lipid present. In

the present work# using both n-propanol:water:ammonia

(as Smith originally used) and chloroform:methanol:

acetic ncid:water (65:23:6:4) on thin layer plates

of SLlLca-k biological activity was obtained in Tyrode

eluatea from the origin of both the chloroform extracted

SRS-A and the tin treated alumina purified material.

The active region gave little if any colour reaction

for phosphatide, although with the chloroform extract

spots giving positive reactions for phosphatides

were present which had Rf values corresponding

to sphingomyelin, phosphatidyl choline
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and a slight colour1 for phosphatidal ethanolamine.

All these were found to be biologically inactive#

From the above evidence it appears that 3R3-A

is unlikely to be a phosphatide, but could still be

a polar phospholipid# The first part of this statement

confirms the work done by Anggard and co-workers (1963)

but in this case the 3RS-A was found to be fairly

soluble in chloroform. The present work leaves the

chemical identity of SRS-A still unknown. How that

it is possible to move some of the contaminants away

from tile biological activity and still retain the

characteristic activity (i#e# slow contraction of the

atropinised and cpyraminised guinea-pig ileum without

tacu v ./.ylaxis), more work on its chemical identity is

envisaged# As mentioned, SRS-A coxild still be a polar

phospholipid, but if so it must have very high potency#

Until we hrve sane idea of its true potency, re have no

clue to the degree of purity of any sample# We are

thus raced with the dilemma of what results are

meaningful ana which tests should be undertaken first.

The decisions have to take account of

(i) the cost and labour of producing the sample

in ouestion - this is sir ys considerable#

(ii) the chance of recovering the sample, or going

on to a second test#

(iii) the value of a negative answer, with the

probability that this is due to too little material.
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(iv) the reliability and usefulness of a positive

reaction or test - initially the reaction must be

rather general, or the chances of getting a 'positive*
are small: later, specificity matters most.

It is evident that the results, If they really

refer to SR8-A, will converge towards the truth

and that the tempo of achievement will quicken as the

field narrows. e cannot at present see any real

convergence, and feel that our best course at present

is to assume that our purest samples are reasonably

pure, and to investigate their physical properties

(e.g. U.V. and I.R, absorption spectra) in the hope

of getting a lead.
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TABLE 20

Summary of Pharmacological Properties of SRS-A

Preparation Perfusate
(srs-a)

Guinea pig
Purified

8RS-A

Cat paw
Purified

SRS-A
(Alumina)

Guinea pig ileum +(l) +(0.8) +(0.8)

Guinea pig uterus o( 30) o( 30) o( 30)

Guinea pig vein
(Posterior Vena Cava) 0H+ *(5) f(5)

Guinea pig ureter o( 20) o( 20) o( 20)

Guinea pig gall
bladder ♦(10) +(5) ♦(5)

Guinea pig bladder o( 20) o( 20) o( 20)

Guinea pig heart +(15) •f(io) +(10)

Guinea pig tracheal
muscle + ( 30) + ( 30) + ( 30)

Rat uterus o( 30) 0( 30) o( 20)

Rat duodenum o( 20) o( 20) o( 20)

Rat Colon o( 20) o( 20) o( 20)

Rat bladder o( 15) o( 15) o( 15)
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TABLE 20 (contd,)
Summary of Pharmacologi cal Properties of SRS-A

Preparation Perfusate
(srs-a)

Guinea pig
Purified
i is«»a

Cat paw
Purified
srs-a

(Alumina)

Rabbit jje^unuia +(5) o( 20) o( 20)

Rabbit heart g( 20) +(lo) +(10)

Rabbit uterua g( 50) o( 50) o( 50)

Hamster colon o( 20 v o( 20) o( 20)

Hamster ileum o( 20) o( 20) o( 20)

Fowl rectal caecum +(10) o( 20) o( 20)

Chick crop o( 20) o( 20) >(10)

Rat arterial pressure
venous pressure
bronchial resistance

0( 60
0(60
0(60

•( 20)
-(20)
♦(20) 4(30;

Gulnet! pig
arterial pressure
venous pressure
bronchial resistance

0(60;
0(60,
0< 60 j

-(30)
4(30)+(30)

Frog rectum +(15) +(15)

Swine splenic artery -(20) -(20)

Human bronchioles +(5) 3> + (3)

Figures in "brackets Indicate effective dose level or maximum
dose tried* expressed as units/ml, o-r urate/<anirrux,L
+ « contraction, rise of arterial or venous pressure, increased

bronchial resistance
- a relaxation, fall of arterial or venous pressure, reduced

bronchial resistance
O a no response
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APPSHPM

■'ygftagflUgn fff

Except where mentioned, egg albumin was used as

the antigen throughout the present experiments.

Crude egg albumin

A freshly made 10 per cent solution of commercial

dried egg albumin in normal saline containing 0,5 per

cent phenol was used. After the phenol was added, the

mixture was left at room temperature for an hour and

any precipitate discarded,

cryatfiAHns saw alftMBln

This material (Eastman x 5 recrystallised) was used in

concentrations of 1 mg/ml in Tyrode solution and kept

at -10°C whenever storage was necessary.

Alum-adsorbed egg albumin

i+,6 ml of N sodium bicarbonate was added to 10 ml

of 10 per cent solution of crude egg albumin in normal

saline, A 10 per cent aqueous solution of potash

alum was added dropwise whilst stirring, until the pH

came to 6,8 (B,D,H, caplllator or Pye direct reading

meter), Evolution of COa ceased as this point
Uldk. OCCO-Slorz^t-L sAaJkc

approached. The mixture was kept at k C.for six hours
A

and centrifuged. The precipitate was washed twice in

distilled water and finally was suspended in 10 ml of

0,15k M saline. The protein concentration of the
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suspension was measured by adding acid until precipitate

dissolved and measuring the optical density at 280 ap.

Afjfwr Muthfltia

Histamine.- The biological assay was performed on

a portion of the terminal ileum of guinea-pigs of 250

to 300 g bodyweight using the matching technique. Histamine 5*

The tissue was suspended in oxygenated Tyrode solution

at 35°0 containing atropine^io""7 g/mL . a light

frontal writing lever system was used which exerted a

pull of 0.5 g on the tissue and gave a magnification of

x 8 on the kymograph.

-APVi FSmfittaK TaW,!.- This was usually

performed on the same ileum as was used for the histamine

assay. The tissue was bathed in oxygenated Tyrode

solution containing atropine3*10""||4an& mepyramlne 10" gjml.
The standard 3RS-A values were expressed in arbitrary

units referring to the laboratory standard freese-dried

crude perfusate (1 unit being equivalent to 0.5 ®g of

laboratory standard which gave a contraction of about

20 mm on the sacked drum (i.e. 10 - 15/ shortening of

the tissue). A typical assay of histamine and SRS—A

is shown in Figures 2(a) and (b).

v<Sl filtration fff PtTfttStttfl

. .'flg&fir; ml

■reffenflratiffift.- Medium Q-50 Scphadex (water regain 5.0 g/
g dry gel: No 9860C) was obtained from A.B. Pharmacis
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TABLE 21

Composition of 0.02M sodium phosphate bufX'er used for

DEAE Bephedex column

NaCl

moleb/1 g/l

NaH.F0A.2Bs0 Na,HP0A.12HaQ

pH

Specific m
conductivity

g/l g/l la.rtho.cn.

0.01 0.585 0.5 6.02 7.U0 11.8

0.10 5.85 0.5 6.02 7.35 12.2

0.18 10.52 0.5 6.02 7.20 18.8

*

25°C
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(Uppsala). It was allov.ed to swell in buffer for

several hours. Pine particles were removed by sucking

off the supernatant after the bulk of the particles

had settled. .hen this process.had been repeated

several times the supernatant was clear. The slurry

was then exposed to low pressures to remove dissolved

air.

The delivery tube of the siliconed glass column

was packed with a skein of polythene turnings and an

extension tube was fluted to the tap. The slurry was

poured and the column packed in the way described by

Plo&in (1962). The upper layer was stirred to ensure

a flat surface but no disc was added.

The perfusate or alcoholic extract was introduced

through a 1 mm bore polythene tube close to the top of

the gel: 10 ml of perfusate could be layered on this

way within 9-10 minutes without disturbance of the

gel or mixing with the buffer.

After use the column was dismantled end the process

of sedimentation in buffer was repeated. The gel was

stored in 2 M salt at h°C,

pfo?sahfivQ Wfgrs

The composition of the buffers used for the coitions

of A-50, data- Aephadex is shown in Table 21.
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D : :>Cephadexi preparation, packing and regeneration

D': LAB—Sepha&ex, -25 or A-50 raedi ra (water regain
= 5.0 g/g, anion capacity 3*5 & 0.5 m^/g) was obtained

from Pharmacia.

The gel was equilibrated with buffer, fine particles

were washed away, and dissolved air was removed in the

same way as the G-50 Sephadex. The slurry was poured

and the column was packed. Buffer was passed until

the pH of the eluate was identical 'with that of the

buffer applied.

After use the gel was stirred with 2 volumes of

0.5 N NaOH and transferred to a No. 5b Whatman filter

paper in a Buchner funnel. It was then washed with

distilled water under suction. It was next stirred

with 2 volumes . 0.5 N HC1, and finally washed with

several litres of distilled water followed by buffer.

This process appeared to . roduce more fine particles

but the subsequent behaviour of the rest of the gel

was not altered.

teavureasnta of protein fionssntrrattoa

The optical density of solutions to light of

wavelength 275 rap was determined using a (Jnicam 3P 500

Spectrophotometer# This was taken as an approximate

measure of the protein concentration. A standard

calibration curve was prepared with ovalbumin (5 x

crystallised) in an initial concentration of 10 mg/ml.
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This standard was used for the measurement of protein

concentrations in the fractions from the DJAS—Se hadex,

G-50 Sephadex columns.

All determinetions were made on a Phillips

conductivity bridge (Type PR 9500) at 1,000 c.p.s.

Measurements for the location of the electrolyte

peak in the eluate from a column were made at room

temperature using a micro-cell (constant = 0.70).

Pore accurate measurements were made to cheek the

composition of the buffers used in elution. For this

purpose the samples were brought to 25 ± 0,5° in a water

bath and larger cells were used (constant = 1.33)•

YmrfiUqa /flteasra

(a) Kaffir Rabbits were injected

intramuscularly with 10 mg BSA in 0.5 or 1.0 ml of

coraplete Pround's adjuvant of the following composition

protein solution in G.15L M saline k vol., light liquid

paraffin B.P. + mycobacteria U vol., Grill K-16 (sorbi-

tan mono oleate (Croda Ltd., Goole, Yorks) 1 vol.

"he light liquid paraffin contained k mg/ml of heat
killed mycobacteria (li. foftpyy-Upals human type. Stains

C, DT and PL u;L, efi Central Veterinary Laboratory,

eybridge, urrey). fter 1 week the same close was

iven in a different site and after another week

subcutaneously in U sites. fter a 6 week interval
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booster do cf 1, 2, 2 and k og of aluminium hydroxide

adsorbed B ere given intravenously at 2 day intervals.

The animal ere bled one week after the last injection.

(t>) mr**- ouineu-pigs

were riven thr injections of 5 mg ovalbumin in C.p ml

compl Freund's adjuvant, described above, at weekly

intervals, the first two being Z.M., the third S.C.

After 6 weeks aluminium hyuroxide adsorbe ;albumin

was given I.P., every two days for k doses, increasing

from 0.2 mi to l.w ml* The animals were bled one week

after 'the last injec . I n.

ftratttgaU'i:; : ■

Praaatv , Ja

Prepaz'atlve electrophoresis was performed using

polyvinyl chloride - polyvinyl acetate co-polymer

particles (Pevikon C-870. duest Industrials Ltd., see

Muller- -berhard, i960), using a method: v loped by

Colquhoun (1964).

After washing the particles with barbitone buffer

(pH 8.6, 0.09 M), a suspension in this buffer was poured

into a perspex frame 36 cm x 18 cm x 1.5 em lined with

thin polythene sheet. The bloci; 3 6.5 cm above the

level of the buffer in the electrode baths. Connections

were made with three thicknesses of lint. In the

experiments the serum samples were concentrated before
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applying to the Pevlkon, usually 20 ml of serum were

concentrated to 5 - 8 ml using Biodryex (Ldvdalens

Industri AB, Stockholm). After cooling the block

in a cold room at 1°C the sample was applied by cutting

a slot about 1 cm wide 5 to 7 os from the cathode end

of the block. The slot ended about 2 cm from each

edge of the frame and a short distance from the bottom.

The Pevikon removed to form the slot was blotted on lint

and mixed with the serum to form a slurry which was

poured carefully back into the slot. After smoothing

the surface with a palette knife it was covered with

polythene and electrophoresis was performed using a

potential gradient of 3*5 to h.5 V cm"*1. Electrophoresis

continued until the f-globulins approached the anode

end: this took about h0 hours. Haemoglobin is a

convenient marker for the £-globulin region. when the

ambient temperature in the cold room was 1°G, the steady

state temperature in the block was about 11°C. At the

end of the run the block was cut into 1 cm wide sections

each of which was suspended in 10 ml of HaCl 0,15U

g/lOO ml jjt 0.8932 and after 5 minutes the eluate was

separated on a sintered glass filter (porosity 1 or 2)

leading to a container with a side arm attached to a water

pump. The particles were resuspended and the process

was repeated until 30 ml of eluate had been collected.

A control experiment showed that the first three elutions
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removed most of the protein, and a fourth elution

produced an Increment of less than 5 per cent. The

eluates from each section were analysed for protein

content and concentrated by pressure dialysis at 1°C.
All sections cathodal to the first coloured sections

(= haemoglobin) were taken as "total r-globulin".
The pooled concentrated eluates were filtered through

"Milllpore" cellulose acetate membrane filters in an

all glass assembly to remove very fine particles of

Pevikon.

(2) M geiLUqpgg gftrepiataflraphy

Columns were made from diethylaminoethyl (DEAE)
cellulose prepared using 100 - 200 mesh Solka Floe

cellulose according to Peterson and Sober (1936), or

bought from Kodak Ltd. (Kirkby Trading Estate, Liverpool)•

All columns and samples were equilibrated with 0.01 M

pH 8.2 sodium phosphate buffer.

To separate the total y-globullns obtained by

preparative electrophoresis the samples were concentrated

to a voluan of 3 to 5 ml using Biodryex, and then dialysed

against 0.01 M sodium phosphate buffer pH 6.2. The

concentrated samples were applied to columns 1.5 cm

diameter and 35 to 40 cm height. The eluting buffer

was the same as that used to equilibrate both the sample

and the column, the pressure being adjusted to give a flow

of 0,6 ml/min. After the first protein peak had been
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eluted, a gradient of rising ionic strength was started

using a device of the sort described by Peterson and

Sober (1959) • The same buffer was used throughout,

and the ionic strength was increased by the addition

of sodium chloride to a maximum concentration of 0.30 M.

Fractions of about 10 ml were collected and scanned for

protein concentration by measuring their optical density

at 280 m/j., they were concentrated by pressure dialysis

at 1°C against 0,15b M saline.
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(1) McEwan's solution contains In 1 litre
(McEwan, 1956f Hukovic, Rand and Vanov, 1965)
sodium chloride 7.6 g

potassium chloride 0,h2 g

calcium chloride 0.24 g

sodium di-hydrogen phosphate 0,li+6 g

sodium bicarbonate 2.1 g

glucose 2«0 g

sucrose 4.0 g

(2) Krebs (1950) solution as used by Brocklehurst in
1955 contains in 1 litre

sodium chloride 5.5 g

potassium chloride 0.35 g

calcium chloride 0,28 g

potassium dl-hydrogen phosphate 0.16 g

magnesium sulphate 0.15 g

magnesium chloride 0.06 g

sodium bicarbonate 2.0 g

glucose 2.0 g

sodium pyruvate (or 1-lactate) 0.5 g

sodium fumarate 0.9 g

sodium glutamate 0.9 g

brought to
pH 8.0 with
sodium
bicarbonate

Aerated with Qa +5^ COfc before use.
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Section II ,

PrepareUPfl ?ffl,„PnQCTte3.iPA4g

JSatetallai xxm xs&X
Fertile eggs, obtained from hens, and less than 2k hours old,
were used throughout the work# The whites of the eggs were
separated and the yolks freeae-dried. After thorough mixing
in a blender the dried material was packed.in vacuo and
stored at -30°C. Extraction of the dried yolk was carried
out according to the scheme of Rhodes and Lea (1956). The
solvents were de-oxygenated by bubbling with CQa♦

Dried yolk from 12 eggs extracted
in blender with 250 ml of acetone
at 0-L°C and filtered.
Repeat extraction.

Extracts combined
(AS1)

Residue
extracted by shaking
for 30 rain, at 0-h°C with
150 ml of HeOH-CHCla (l:l,v/v),
filtered.
Repeat extraction.

Residue discarded

Extracts
evaporated to dryness (El).
Dissolved in 50 ml light petroleum,
pptd. with hOO ml of acetone at 0°,
centrifuged, decanted.
Repeat extraction/precipitation twice.

Extract (AS2)
Precipitate

dissolved in 50 ml of light petroleum,
stored for 16 hr at 0°C, centrifuged,
residue washed.

Residue PI Extract evaporated
to dryness (CP)

In the main most of the phospholipids (about 93%) was
recovered in the cold methanol-CHCls extract (El).
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Section II (eontd.)
/

IA,ul4 <?,% Iji,rg tAiftA ,q£, i ,3>UftK ,fcJL.ss,m«

The problem of extracting lipids from tissue

and other sources is dealt with by Hanahan (I960) and

Kntenmen (1957). The extraction was done by either

homogenising or shaking the freese-dried lungs with

17 vols of HClsiMoOH (2:1 v/v). After k hours, in

Quickfit tubes in the dark at room temperature, the

extract was filtered through glass wool. The residue

was collected and re-extracted for 1 hour with 3 vols

of CHCXs:MeOH (2:1 v/v). The extract was added to

thr original 17 vols of extracts. The total extract

was then washed with 0,2 vols of 0,5 per cent Had

to remove contaminants. The purpose of the cation

Is to prevent the loss of acidic phospholipids into the

aqueous phase. The aqueous phase was removed by

suction through Pasteur pipette and in some determina¬

tions collected in a trap for total phosphorus estima¬

tion. .Any lnterfacial "fluff" was also removed.

The interface was then washed three times with small

amounts of "pure solvents upper phase" which consisted

of GHCla tMeOH (k5tk& v/v) and then a small quantity of

MeOH was added to cv sate one phase. The extract was

then dried overnight with anhydrous Na»30*, This was

then spun off on a centrifuge and the lipid extracts

reduced to a very small volume in a tube in a stream of

nitrogen. The extracts were never taken to dryness.
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The lipids were chromatographed as soon as possible

after preparation and stored at -15°C in the dark in

stoppered tubes under oxygen-free nitrogen,

Ai;, 7. ^4our. frafiUpng of s-ts--, Qbtatefl frw Q-5Q hfld

hAM,i4a.,..p,QAU<ws?„» Awtfc lipids aftd egg .yjwpphQllPids

AfatfriA .QAP >I>W <i iWSitfP^i

This was determined by the method of Hamel and

Dam (1955). 1 ml of zinc chloride reagent and 1 ml

acetyl chloride were added to one aliquot of sample

in a graduated tube. The tubes were heated at 55°0

for 20 minutes and the,, cooled. After making up to

U ml with chloroform, optical density at 528 up

was determined in a spectrophotometer. 0.1 mg/ml pure
©hoi sterol was used as standard.

llesults.- The lung extracts gave rosy pink

colorations and the test samples gave readings of

cholesterol content equivalent to 40 ng, whereas the

fractions of 8R3-A obtained from both columns (i.e.

u-50 and alumina) gave no pink coloration.

i* St.

A modification of the method of 3hln (1962), a

sensitive modification of the method of Fiske and

Gubbarow (1925)# was used. The sample was digested
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with 0.2 ml 18H HaS04 for 15 minutes. The digestion
Sealed wi.tK sLass marbLes

was carried out in Pyrex tubee^to prevent bumping.
After the Initial digestion a certain degree of charring

had occurred due to organic material in the sample.

To remove the colour due to charring, 1 drop of

H2O2 (100 vols) was added and the digestion continued

until all the HaOfc had been removed. If this is not

done a yellow oxidation product of ammonium molybdate

in formed when this is added during the determination.

The acid in the digestion tube was made up to 2.0 ml

and 0.J4 ral. 5 per cent ammonium raolybdate was added,

followed by 0,1 ral of Fioke-Subbarow reagent. After

mixing, the tubss were placed in a boiling water bath

for 5 minutes and then cooled in ice. The blue

colour produced was read at 830 rap after 15 minutes.

Lecithin should be used as standard, but as it is very

tr 1 la under storage conditions, sodium hydrogen

orthophosphn te in a concentration of 10 pg/ml was used.
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